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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Problem of the Ending of Mark, Why Consider it again? 

Ever since the time of Eusebius of Caesarea in the 

fourth century the Church has been uncertain of the ending 

of Mark. This concern and doubt about the ending of Mark 

has intrigued and perplexed Christians. Though the truth 

about the ending of the second Gospel has been sought and 

wooed, it has remained ever illusive. Are we today with 

all of our textual and historical advancement any closer to 

discovering the truth about the ending of Mark7 It will be 

the burden of this study to show that though we cannot def

initely or conclusively answer this perplexing question, we 

are in a better position to approach the answer, especially 

in the light of theological research that has been going on 

in the study of the Gospel of Mark. 

At one time it was believed that the Gospel of Mark 

was so little used in the early Church that it suffered 

least of the four gospels from textual corruptions.1 How

ever, we are now in the -position to know that though the 

Gospel of Mark was not as popular as Matthew and John and 

hence not copied as extensively, its text nevertheless suf-

1F. s. Grant, "Studies in the Text of Mark," Anglican 
Theological Review, XX (1938), 109-111. 
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fered as much and many times more corruption than either 

Matthew or John. For the whole text 0£ Mark was again and 

again assimilated by copyists to Matthew and Luke. Compared 

with Mark, the te~t of Matthew is relatively uncorrupt. 

Our general impression is that: of the three Gospels, 
Matthew•s present text is closest to the autograph, 
Luke's next, I-1ark2s last; and this no doubt reflects 
their popularity, 

The Gospel of Mark is then more difficult for the textual 

critic to work with and not the easiest as was once be

lieved. 

In the day of Westcott-Hort,rules for textual crities 

to :follow when working with a Hew •.restament text could not 

only be set up but also be religiously followed. The rules 

that were set up in the nineteenth century have been fol

lowed ever since and only in the last two or three decades 

have they been lcsing their grip on the textual critic and 

his work. For today no one family or manuscript is estab

lished as a base from which to work. 'l'oday more emphasis 

is being placed upon internal evidence. This is especially 

so with respect to the synoptic Gospels where much assimi

lation ha.s taken place and whei::e the internal study of the 

Gospel helps to determine a reading~ 3 More attention also 

is being placed on a writer's content and style than was 

the case in the past to help determine a correct reading. 

2
~ .•• P• lll~ 

3A\• H. I"1cNeile, ~ Introduction Is, the s~s~J £! The New 
'l'esta1nent (Oxfordz Oxford University Press, l , pp-;-i4,::'!2 .• 
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Textual criticism is not so tied to set rules today as it 

tended to be during the r11neteenth century. :tt involves 

not only a study of the manuscripts and their relationship 

to each other, but also a keen awareness of the content 

and theology of the text under study. Furthermore, recent 

finds in the field of the manuscripts have deepened, if not 

our grasp, then our understanding of the history of the tex~ 

and its transmission. 

Despite the advanced state in the various disciplines 

of Biblical studies and textual studies, scholars seem to 

be less sure of the ending of Mark than in the day of West

cott-Hort. That is, there is less agreement. Most schol

ars today accept the view that Mark ends at verse 8 of chap

ter 16 and that verses 9-20 are to be rejected as a genuine 

part of the Gospel of Mark. However, scholars are not agreed 

as to whether Mark intended to end his Gospel at verse 8 or 

not. Near the end ef the nineteenth century all those who 

accepted the view that Mark's Gospel ended at verse 8 were 

sure that this was not his intentional ending but that there 
4 was something more somewhere. But today there is a grow-

ing acceptance that Mark did intend 

ther at the end of verse 8 with the 

or with a short rounding-off phrase 

to close his Gospel ei

words ~ <f 0~ V ,,_ Z' 0 r Q(° 
5 immediately after verse a. 

4H. P. Hamann, "The Ending of st. Mark's Gospel - A Study 
in Textual Criticism," (St. Louis: An unpublished thesis pre
sented to the faculty of Concordia Seminary, 1949), PP• 57-70. 

5Austin Farrer, a• Matthew~ a• ~ (London: Dacre 
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We thus have more possible alternatives than there were 1n 

the nineteenth century. Did Mark end his Gospel at verse 

20 of chapter 161 at verse 8, or with an ending which in

cluded in some detail the appearances 9f the risen Christ 

and the Ascension, or with a short rounded-o£f phrase after 

verse 8? 'l'he advanced knowledge of new New Te.atament mate

rials at this point do not make the outcome of our research 

necessarily mo.re assuted. Nevertheless we are finding more 

alternatives f~om which to choose. Xt is, however, the in

tention of this study to show that there ls a good chance 

with all the materials involved to arrive a~ a fa.1.rly as

sured conclusion. 

one thing that sGems to become increasingly true in 

the opinion of this writer ls that we can no longer readily 

sepwt"ata purely textual studies from theological studies 1n 

determining which variant reading is to be accepted. The 

discipline of textual eritic1sm must increasingly take into 

cons1dsrat1on the theological implications which any certain 

reading· chosen over another suggests.. That is, a variant 

must be chosen not only from a study of the textual aspects 

both externally and int.ernally but also from a study of the 

theological emphasis which that reading makes. lf from a 

study o .f the text, the external e11idence of the manuscripts 

Press& A. and c. Black :- Lt.d., 1954), P• 147. 
Ce F. De Moule, 0 St. Mark 16:8 once more,"~ Testament 

Studies, II (1955-56), 58-59. 
R.H. Lightfoot, The Gospel Message .2f St. Mark (Lon

don·• Oacre Pressi A. arur-c. Black Ltd., 195"41;" PP• 80-97. 
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and the internal evidence of the ~tyle would lead us to 

h into the theological c oose a reading which would not £it -

content and emphasis of the conta>:t, we would do well to 

revaluate our textual evidence. lt may even be possible 

that a reading would be chooen be¢ause of the strong the

ological demands placed upon it from the context or general 

content of the te:.<t or book under. study. This does not im

ply, however, that any theological fancy may determine read

irigs with the 1:esult that our cho.tce of a reading would be 

Aere conj(~cture. Rathf'lr, the reading which fits both the 

textual and theological demands is to be chosen. There 

must be a careful blending of the two, and the textual crit

ic must therefore know not only the disaipline of textual 

studies but also be well acquainted with the theology and 

content of his subject. 

The Ending of Mark as an Example 

When we come to consider the ending of Mark it is es

pecially important that we consider both the textuai and the 

theological str\:lcture of the text. The stud}· of the ending 

of Mark is unique in the discipline of textual criticism. 

Because there is so much material to work with, there are 

many possibilities which the manuscripts and the internal 

evidence of the vocabulary, grammar, and style suggest that 

it is oftentimes perplexing not to be al:)le to arrive at a 

definite conclusion regarding the more authentic reading of 

Happily We are not left only a word er phrase or passage. ~ 
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to a textual study of the manuscripts to help us determine 

the ending of Mark for also the theological emphasis of 

Mark plays an important role in helping us to come to a 

conclusion ~out the ending of Mark. 6 

This study of the ending of Mark then intends to show 

the importance of weighing together both the textual aspects 

and the theological considerations in determining Mark's 

ending. It will be demonstrated that the text of Mark ends 

~ at verse a. It will also be shown from a theological con

sideration that Mark intended to end his Gospel at verse a. 
·:1e are considering the problem of the ending of Mark once 

again because our conclusion that Mark intended to end his 

Gospel at chapter 16, verse 8 has received only little at

tention.7 It is considered again because if Mark did in

tend to end his Gospel at verse a, his Gospel then holds 

forth a theological direction that has been largely disre

garded and which makes Mark a distinctive Gospel rather than 

just a Gospel to be used as a basis of or a comparison with 

the other three Gospels. 

----~·----
6N. B. Stonehouse, The Witness of Matthew and Mark 

Christ (Philadelphia: Th~resbyterian Guardlan;-1944), 
p. aa. 

Grant, 2£• £!.t•, PP• 103-119. 
7Lightfoot, 2£• ~., P• UO. 

to -



CHAPTER II 

THE ENDDJG OF MARK CONSIDERED ACCORDING TO CRITERIA 

OP TEXTUAL CRITICISM, EXTERN/lL EVIDENCE 

The criteria of textual criticism include both the 

study of the external evidence of the various manuscripts 

upon which the text is based and the study of internal ev

idence of the style and grammatical structure of the text. 

The external evidence of the manuscripts of the text in

clude the evaluation of the manuscripts of the Greek cop

ies of the original text, a comparison of the manuscripts 

of the various translated versions made from the Greek man

uscripts, and a study of the quotations made by the church 

fathers in their writings in both the Greek and the La.tin •. 

The internal evidence includes the study of the linguistic 

and grammatical structure of the text with a comparison of 

the variant readings to that structure, and an analysis of 

the purpose and content of the whole work from which the 

text under consideration receives its meaning and linguis

tic sense. 

The Greek Manuscripts and the Versions 

The Greek manuscripts of the Gospel of Mark and the 

manuscripts of the versions suggest three possible endings 

to the gospel. Some manuscripts end the gospel at verse 8 

of chapter 16, a second group ends the gospel at verse 20, 
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and a third group of manuscripts end the gospel at verse 8 

but with an additional short verse not found in the first 

two groups of manuscripts. While some of the manuscripts 

give evidence of the gospel ending in only one of the above 

three alternatives without suggesting any other kind of 

ending, other manuscripts give evidence that the scribe who 

wrote the manuscript was aware of more than one possible 

ending to the gospel. 

The following manuscripts of the Greek text and of the 

various versions suggest and support termination of the Gos

pel of Mark at verse Sz 

Codex Vaticanus, siglum B, IV century, 

Codex Sinaiticus, siglum~, IV aentury,1 

Codex Vercellensis of the Old Latin version, 

siglum a, IV century, 2 

Syriac Sinaiticus of the Old Syriac version, 

IV/V century, 

Some ninety-nine codices of the Armenian 
3 version, from the IX century onward, 

Two codices of the Georgian version, the 

Adysh and the •A• codices, IX and X century, 4 and 

Three codices of the Ethiopic version, XIII century. 

1see Appendix I, note Ae 

2see Appendix I, note B. 

3see Appendix I, note c. 
4see Appendix I, note o. 
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The ending of the Gospel of Mark at verse 20, called 

the Longer Ending, is suggested and supported by: 

Most of the uncial Greek manuscripts, 

sigla A c ( 0) 5 E F G H K M s u v X 8 r A Tr ~ 

1l. Y w and others, IV to IX century, 
I Most of the minuscule~ Greek Manuscripts, 

IX to XV century 

All the Old Latin codices excepting codices 

sigla a and k, V century onward, 

The Vulgate codices, VII century onward, 

l::ighty-eight codices of the Armenian version, 

IX century onward, 

The codices of the Georgian version excepting 

the two listed above, IX century onward, 

The codices of the Coptic version, IV century, 

onward, 

The Syriac Cureton codex of the Old Syriac 

version, IV/V century, 

The codices of the Syriac Peshitta version, 

IV century onward, and 

A majority of the Ethiopic codices, XII century, 

onward. 

The evidence for Mark ending at 16:8 with the addi

tional short verse, called the Shorter Ending is suggested 

and supported by: 

5codex Bezae (D) from Mark 16:15 to 16:20 is by a sec
ond and/or later hand. 
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Codex Bob1ensis, s1glum k, of the Old Latin 

version, V century, and 

Seven codices of the Ethiopic version, 

XII century onward. 

Many of the above manuscripts show a confusion as to 

what was the real ending of Mark or an awareness of more 

than one way of ending the gospel. For some of the manu

scripts contain the Longer Ending, verses 9-20, but note 

either by a gap or by asterisks between verse a and 9 

and/or by a note in the text or in the margin that some 

manuscripts do not contain verses 9-20: 

Asterisks accompanied by a note, Minuscules 

137 and 138, 6 

A TE AOC after verse eight accompanied by a 

note, Minuscule 15 22 24 36 and 199, 7 

No marks in the text but have a note, Minuscules l 

205 206 209 1sa2 20 215 and 300,8 

No marks in the text, but a note at John 21:12, 

Minuscules 239 259 and 237, 9 

A TE~ OC after verse eight but no 

Minuscules 161 282 and 268, 10 

-
6see Appendix I, note E. 

7see Appendix J:, note F. 

8see Appendix I, note G. 

9see Appendix I, note H. 
10see Appendix I, note I. 

note, 
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Large note at the end of the gospel but no marks in 

the text, Minuscules 12 34 37 38 39 40 41 

108 129 137 138 143 181186195 210 221 

222 237 238 255 259 299 329 374.11 

Some thirty-three codices of the Armenian version also em

ploy either asterisks or notes or both to indicate that 

verses 9-20 are not found in all manuscripts.12 

Other manuscripts indicate that in some codices Mark 

ends at verse 8 but then give both the Shorter Ending, 

verse ab, and the Longer Ending, verses 9-20: 

Uncials sigla L "f" 099 and 0112, 13 

Minuscules 274mg and 579, 

Five codices of the Coptic version,14 and 

Syri.ac Harc:leanmg. 15 

The Washington Manuscript of the Gospels, godex w, gives 

the Longer Ending without any indication of a division be-

11see Appendix I, note J. 
12E. c. Colwell, "Mark 16:9-20 in the Armenian Version," 

Journal of Biblical Literature, LVI (1937), 369-86. -
13see Appendix I, note K. 
14P. E. Kahle, "The End of St. Mark's Gospel - The \<Jit

nesses of the Coptic Versions,'' Journal 2!. Theol.ogical ~
!!!!, New Series, XX (1951), 49-57. 

15s. c. E. Legg, Novum Testamentum Graece Secundum 
Textum Westcotto-Hortianum - Evangelium Secundum Marcwa, 
(Oxford: university Pres~, 1935) • PP·• covering notes and 
criticus apparatus for Mark ·16z8-20. 

cf. J. w. Burgon, The Last Twelve Verses 2! ~ Gospel 
According to st. l!la.rk (Oxford: James Parker and Company, 
1871), pp.114-23:--
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tweer.1. verses 8 antl 9.. But betweeri verses 14 and 15 it g:Lves 

its own peculiar inse.i:.·tion, the Freer Logion. Decause of 

this lengthy int~rpolation Codex W could be said to of·fer a 

fourth possible ending to Mark. ( See also Jerome ts testi- · 

mony to the Fre~r Logion in A,pper1dix IV. ) 

The Church Fathers 

The Church Fathers evidence early that Mark was known 

to exist with two alternative endings, either ending at 

verse 8 or at verse 20. The earliest Fathers from which 

we can derive any evidence all point to a certain knowledge 

of the Longer Ending, verses 9-20. There is a possible ref

erence to Mark 16:18 in Papias, to Mark 16:20 in Justin Har

tyr. There is a definite q\!Ote of Mark 16:.l9 in the Latin 

version of Irenaeus, and it is almost certain that the Long

er E:nding was present i n the text used by Tatian when he 

formed his Oiatessaron. There are also indications that 

verses 9-20 were used in Hermas. A11d there is a quote of 

Mark 16:17-18 in the Latin works of Cyp~ian where Vincentius, 

Bishop of Thibar1, is said to have spoken the quote at the 

Council of CcU:"thage, A.D. 256. Hippolytus also used a text 

which included the Longer Ending.16 

16Ibid., p. 223 and footnote PP• 24-5. 
Vincent Taylor,~ q,osPel According_ .a~. Mark (Re

print of Firs~ Edition; London and New York: MacMillan & 
Co., Ltd., 1959), P• 610. 

a. H. Sb."e~ter, 1JJ.!, Four gospels - ~ s~udy 2! Origins 
(Ninth :!.:npre s sion ; Lo~dcn and New Yor k: ,-!a.c }1il l a.-i. and ,._om-
pany, 1956), PP• 336-37. 
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The earliest certain evidence in the Fathers for Mark 

ending at verse 8 is in Eusebius of Caesarea. Eusebius in 

his own writings quite freely uses verses 9-:20. But in a 

long quote in which he answers the question about the dif

ferences in the time element of the resurrection between 

Matthew and Mark he asserts that the best manuscripts cad 
f 

not have the Longer Ending which contains the assumed dif-

ferences. Jerome also maintained that many and better man

uscripts did not have the Longer Ending, but he too uses 

and quotes verses 9-20. And Victor of Antioch also witnesses 

to many manuscripts ending at ve~se 8 in his commentary on 
;J 

Mark, but he himself still considered verses 9-20 genuine.17 

0he other important witness to Mark ending at verse 8 

is Hesychius. He is quoted to have said that the Gospel 

ended at verse 8 after the message of the angel. However, 

this reference is not completely certain because of the 

identity of this Hesychius, but if it were it would be an 

important witness independent of and along side of Eusebius. 

For possibly both Jerome and Victor of Antioch leaned on 

Eusebius.18 The only other Father that is a witness to Mark 

ending at verse 8 is Severus of Aquitania and Tours who 

maintained also that the more exact and better manuscripts 

H. B. Swete, The Gospel According j;2 !1!£5,· Reprint: of 
reprinted Third Edition (Grand Rap!ds: wm. a. Eerdmans, 
1956), P• cix. 

17see Appendix x, note L. 

18Legg, 2.£• ~.,pp.covering Mark 16:8-20, notes and 
criticus apparatus. 
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ended at verse a, though he too was acquainted with manu

scripts with the Longer Ending.19 

All the remainder of the early Fathers who use the end 

of l-Iark or make reference to it know only of the Longer End

ing. Such Fathers as Hippolytus, Ambrose, Augustine, Chrys

ostom, Nestorius, and Cyril use or refer to the Longer End

ing and show no awareness of any manuscripts ending at 

verse a.20 

The Lectionaries 

Xn recent years the Lectionaries of the Ancient Church 

are increasing in importance for textual studies. The use 

of Lectionaries in the various churches as the Gli'eek Church, 

Syrian and Latin Chur ches was early in origin. Even before 

the written Greek Testament existed certain fixed portions 

of Holy Writ wec·e ~ublicly read before the congregations. 

Though there does not exist any Lectionary older than tbe 

eighth century, yet the scheme itself is older than most 0£ 

the manuscripts of the Greek New Testament. 2i And the Lec

tionaries which do exist contain much older lections ap-

19~-

20streeter, o~. SU.•, P• 336. 
Burgon, ~·~·•PP• 24-5, 27-9, 39-41, and 57-9. 
Legg, .22.• cit., pp. covering Mark 16:8-20, notes and 

criticus apparatus. 

21 J. w. Bu.r:gon and Edw.ard Miller, The Causes £! the 
Corruption£!~ TraditiQnal 1t..~ of~ Holy Gospels 
{London: George Bell and Sons, 1896T;" PP• 194-95. 
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pointed for Holy Days than the dates of the various Lec

tiona.ry manuscrlpts. Cyril .of JeEusalem, Chrysostom, and 

Augusti.ne all speak of lecticms for appointed days. Euse

biu.s, Origen, and Clement of Alexander all use the techni-

cal term for an Ecclesiastical Lection,17"~,..0<k07TI\ . o.a,,e(.yvwo-c5
1 

<l v~y v w O;.c.f I( and thus remind us that in their day in the 

East ~he Lectiona.ry practice was esta.blished.22 The testi

mony therefore of the Lectionaries is of interest in helping 

to determine the ending of Mark, And while the testimony is 

not decisive in deciding the ending, 23 it is worthy of con

sideration. 

The Longer Ending, verses 9-20, was used as a lection 

in many of the Lection.aries of the Greek Church. :tt was in 

use as one of the lections during the Feast of the Resur

rection in the days of Gregory of Nyssa. 24 Xn other Lec

tionaries it was used as either a lection during Easter or 

for the Feast of the Ascension.25 From all the evidence 

available verses 9-20 was accepted as a genuine part of the 

Gospel of Muk. Burgon claims that "no unauthorized •frag

ment•, however •remarkable', could by possibility have so 

established itself in the regards of the East and of the 

22Ibid. _,. P• 196. 

23~ •• P• 191. 

24Ibid _ ... P• 204. 

25!E!s.•t P• 205. 
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West, trom the very first." 26 

There 1a no e\1'1.denee. froa1 th.e Lectionaries that ve.r:se 8 

was known or considered as the ending of Mark. Though the 

ending of Mark was nevel!' considered a prime reading fer the 

Feast Days of Easter or ,\sc:enaton but rather a minor reading, 

one might still have expec'ted some hint from the Lectionar1es 

that verse 8 was known as an alternative end.ing. But of this 

there is no hint of evidence. Burgon eV'en tninks that the 

Lectionaries ll)ay have been the cause for: some of the om1s$1ons 

in th<=? Greek codices ef the New Test.ament.27 

The evidence from the Ammcnian sections and the Euse

bian canons is of little value since the last sections. num

bered could suggest. either the omission or the retention of 

verses 9-20. However, a very few codi.ces of the Greek New 

Testament seem to support that there was some .confusion as 
28 to where the Gospel of Mark did end. 

26Ibid., P• 210. 

27 - 1 ") 6 ~ •. , P• <.12 • 
cf~l w. ~Utz., uA _ sea,:ch ~or 'rhe Archetype of the 

Greek Gospel Lectionary" ( st. Louiss An unpublished Th~·e. 
thesis pre sented to ·the faculty of Concordia .Seminary, 1961), 
P• 10, foot.note 3. 

I''• H. l ... ScJ:iven<PJ.ra ~ . Plain lntroiuct.i~ t~ ~ Criti
cisf .~ the New Tegtame~t, Fow:-ih Ed1t on, ol X.\Cambrldges 
George Bell & sons, 11§§ J, pp. 80-439. 

s • . r. ~est::c:ott and F. J. A. Rort, The. New Tea)yen~ !a 
_ the 01rigi n9l Greek, Appendix (N'ew Yo.r:kt""iiarper and Brot ers, 
Iaa'2 >, PP• 41-i·. 

28 · Legg, 22~ .£a•, PP• covering Mark 16:a-20, not.es and 
critic.us a:ppuatus. 

Sur:gon, 0.13. cit., PP• 1,23•35. 
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The only evidence that can be cited from apocryphal 

or extra canonical iiteratw:e is that of the Acts of Pilate 

which quotes verses from the Longer Ending ... 29 

Summary o~ the Evidence 

How did Mark end his gospel? The external evidence of 

the manuscripts attest to three possible endings. Of these 

three possible ending~ the Shorter Ending, verse ab, can be 

ruled out because of lack of sustained evidence. Though 

the Shorter Ending is or high antiquit:i, becuase of 1.ts 

scarcity in appear:ance in the manuscripts it has no real 

claim to be considered a pru.·t of st. Mark• s Gospel. 30 The 

choice which the manuscripts then offer lies between the 

Longer Ending, verses 9-20, and the ending with verse a. 
The possibility of an hypothetical ending now lost and yet 

to be recovered 1~ too conjectural, for the manuscripts do 

not of themselves offer ~uch a possibility. According to 

the manuscripts now available Mark either ended his gospel 

at verse 8 or at verse 20. 31 

In mere number of manuscripts the Longer Ending, verses 

9•20 is heavily favored- The earliest evidence now known 

attests to the Longer Ending, l}eginning in the second century. 

29Legg, 22• cit•, PP• covering Mark 16;8-20, notes and 
criticus apparatus. 

30westcott-Hort, OJ?•~·• Appendix, PP• 44-6. 

31see Appendix I, note M. 
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For ending Mark at verse 8 there is no evidence until the 

fourth century. From these two points then it would seem 

the external evidence of the manuscripts, the versions, 

and quotations from the Church Fathers would suggest that 

the Longer Ending is to be favored as the ending of Mark. 

However, from the evidenee that Eusebius, Jerome, and 

Victor of Antioch, together with some of the minuscules 

and a few uncials, it is clear that there were many manu

scripts older than the fourth century which knew of or which 

themselves ended at verse a. During the fourth century ev

idence for ending Mark at verse 8 becomes strong, especially 

at Alexandria. And though in weaker form than that of the 

Longer Ending evidence for ending Mark at verse 8 persists 

all the way up to the eleventh century. From the eleventh 

century onward the evidence for the Longer Ending becomes 

overwhelming while all evidence for Mark ending at verse 8 

disappears. 

Geographically the strongest evidence for ending Mark 

at verse 8 is at Alexandria. But there is also evidence 

that the Longer Ending did exist along side of the ending 

of verse 8 1n Egypt south of Alexandria, Codex Wand the 

Coptic. In the West, in Rome and Europe, the text of Mark 

contained the Longer Ending, and although the ending of 

verse 8 was known, it was never entertained as the true 

ending of Mark. In North Africa the text of Mark also con

tained the Longer Ending, though again there is some evi

dence that the ending of verse 8 was known. In the Byzan-
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tine E'ast the text of t-iaJ:"k also contained the Longer E.n(ti.ng 

with ~light evidGnce that ;;erse 8 as the ending was known. 

In the Syri an &td Palestinian East the first evidence points 

to the Longer Ending, in the second century. But J,.n the 

fourth century the evidence becomes strong for the ending 

at vers e a. In the sixth eentury, however, the evidence 

swing~ back again to the Longer Ending. It is possible that 

the influence of the Alexandrian School Mved Palestine in 

the four;·th century to qensider verse 8 as the true ending o~ 

Mark .. 32 ~hus in th.;: ilest, in E;urope ar,d in Africa, the text 

of Mark contained the Longer Ending. The text also o:f the 

nyzantine East con.tain.EHi the Longer Ending. Opposed to the 

West and Byzantine tast is Egypt whi~h ended Mark at verse 

a. The Palestinian ~ast stands between Ew:9pe and Egypt. 

From the above picture of the external. evidence of the 

manus.c;:ripts and the Church Fathers scholars have been di

vided ar1d undeclded as to the ending of Mark. While in the 

past scholars traditionally held that verse 9-20 was the 

ending of Mark, most scholars today no longer seriously con

sider the Lopge.r Ending as a part of the G.ospel of Mark. 

Wellhausen and Meyer were the first to sponsor verse 8 as 

the ending of Mark. A."ld scholars such a~ · Loisy, Loo£s, and 

Stonehou,se f0llowed their lead. However., sinoEI! the time of 

Wellhausen the n1ajority of scholars have been dissatisf1.ed 

with verse 8 being the ending and instead favor a lost ending 

32see Appendix i, note N. 
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stil.l possibly to be recovered. They receive the gospel 

today as ending at veJ:se 8, because of the manuscripu evi• 

dence, but hold that the original text of Mark contained an 

ending which was lost and no ionger available to us. And 

the Longer Ending and the Shorter Ending of verse ab were 

attempts to make up th1$ loss en t~e part of later scribes 

(Westcott, Hort, Streeter, Gregory, Zahn, to name only a 

few). 33 Scholars today reject verses 9-20 as the ending of 

Mark and either favor the ending as being verse 8 or a lost 

ending still possibly to be rec·overed. 

The judgment of the scholars ef today that verses 9-20 

are not to be considered a part of the Gospel of Mark is in 

the judgment of this present study correct:. While the ma

jority of manuscripts of the Greek New Testament support 

verses 9-20 as the ending of Mark, yet the oldest and most 

consistently reliable manuscripts support verse 8 as the 

ending. And the evidence of the eatly Church Fathers is 

more evenly divided between suppo.r;ting verses 9-20· and 

verse a. 
One argument has not yet been mentioned, which argu

ment certainly supports verse 8 over and against verse 9-20 .• 

The textual critical $Chool of Alexandria judged the ending 

of verse 8 to be the best text. There is evidence from the 

manuscripts themselves, especially from Vaticanus and Sina-

33a. P. Hamann, "The Ending of st. Mark's Gospel - A 
Study in Textual Criticism," (st. Louis: An unpublished STM 
thesis pr~sented to the facµl~y of Concordia· Seminary, 19~9), 
P• 59. 
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iticus, that the Alexandrian school carefully weighed the 

two alternative endings before coming to their decision. 

This ' judgment of an histor~cal crit~cal science as it was 

practiced in the school at Alexandria must rece.ive consid

erable attention. While it is true that we can not now 

evaluate their judgment because of lack of manuscript evi

dence before the fourth century, which manuscript evidence 

they certainly had but which is nQ longer available to us, 

it nevertheless commends respec~. 

'!'his study then suggests that from the external evi

dence avail8ble verses 9-20 are to be rejected as the ending 

of Mark in favor of verse 8. This judgment however can not 

be an absolute and categorical one. There is not enough 

support for verse 8 from the manuscripts. The ending of 

Mark at verse 8 is of the Alexandrian tradition while the 

Longer Ending of verses 9-20 is of the Western tradition. 

Until we know more about the Western Text, its origins, and 

its value in judging the original Greek text, and until we 

perhaps uncover more manuscript evidence, a categorical 

judgment can not be made alone on the basis of external ev

idence of existing manuscripts. 

That there may possibly be a "lost ending" still to be 

recovered, receives no support whatsoever from the external 

evidence of the manuscripts. There is no hint of such an 

ending. Again it is the conclusion of this study that there 

is no evidence from the manuscripts or from the Church Fa

thers that there ever was a "lost ending"• Such a conjec-
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ture can at the present time be derived only from the ex-

ternal evidence by way of deduction through a study of the 

internal study of the content and structure ot the Gospel 

of Mark. 

Summary of Textual Evidence 1n Outline 

Evidence for Mark ending at 16:8 (No Ending): 

Manuscript evidence 
a. 
Old Latin 'a' 
Old Syriac syr.sin 
Armenian 
Georgian 

Patristic evidence 
Eusebius 
Hesychius 

Jerome 
Severus 

Evidence for Mark ending at 16:20 (Longer End1ng)i 

Manuscript evidence 
All remaining Uncials 
Minuscules 
All remaining Old Latin 
Vulgate 
Cop ti a Cur 
Old Syriac syr. 
Syriac Peshitta 
E,thiopie 

Patristic evidence 
Papias 
Justine Martyr 
'Irenaeus 
Ambrose 
Augustine 
Chrysostom 
Victor of Antioch 

manuscripts 

Tatian 
Vincentius 
Hippolytus 
Nestorius 
Cyril 
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Evidence for Mark ending at l6J8b (S11orter Br1ding); 

Manuscript evidence 
Old Latin 'k' 
L, 'f, 099, Ollfrt 
Minuscules 274 9, 579 
Coptic Cfivemjodioes) 
Syriac Hare. 
Ethiopic (seven ~odices) 



CHAPTER Il:t 

THE ENDING OF MARK CONSIDmRED ACCORDING TO CRITERIA 

OF TEXTUAL CRITICISM, INTERNAL EVIDENCE 

~bile it is true that it cannot he stated with cer

tainty from a study of the manuscripts that Mark ended his 

Gospel at verse a, the evidence from a study of the inter

nal style and content of the ending of Mark helps to sup

port such a conclusion. A study of the internal structure 

of a text can help to determine which of two alternative 

readings is the genuine one if the two readings are far 

enough apart as to style, grammar, vocabulary, and content. 

But when the two readings are close together in their in

ternal structure, then it becomes dangerous to use internal 

textual evidence to decide or help decide a genuine reading. 

Can such an internal study of the last chapter of Mark help 

to determine the ending of Mark7 Po verses 9-20 agree with 

the Gospel of Mark when the canons of internal evidence are 

brought to bear? Does the ending of the Gospel at verse 8 

agree best with the internal strueture and content of chap-

ter 16 and with the rest of the Gospel? Of the scholars -, 
I 

who have undertaken such an internal study of the ending of 

Mark two scholars are representative of 

conclusions derived from such a study. 

the two different 
l 

Burgon comes ~o 1 
\ 

the c:onclusion that the internal evidence from the st.udy 

of the last chapter of Mark supports verses 9-20 as the g~n-

} 
I 
l 
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uine ending of the Gospel.1 Stonehouse comes to the oppo

site conclusion that verse 8 is the true ending of the Gos-
2 pel. Despite however, the subjectivity involved in such 

an internal study of a text, it is the contention of this 

present study that such evidence can be useful in helping 

to determine the ending of ~a~k if it is not treated in 

isolatl.on from the external s ·tudy of the manuscr.ipts and 

if it is used in a secondary ~oll to support the external 

evidence of the manuscr.ipts. 

Such a study of the inte~nal structure and content of 

the la.st chapter of Mark will involve a study of the Lenger 

Ending, verses 9-20 and its connection to the Gospel of 

Mark, Then a study of the possibility of ending the Gos

pel at verse 8 in view of such an ending in relationship to 

the rest of the Gospel of Mark. From such a study then 

there will be enough evidence to support the conclusion of 

the manuscripts that Mark ended his Gospel at verse a. 

The Longer Ending and its Internal Relationship to the 
Gospel of Mark 

In a study of the internal structure of a text two 

things present themselves as indications as to whether a 

\ -------
1.J. w. Burgon, The Last Twelve !!!:'ses 2! ~ GosPel Ac

s:or.ding te ~. ~ (Oxford: James' Parker and Company, 18'1), 
PP• 137-90. 

2N. a. Stonehouse, The Witness of Matthew and Mark 52, 
Christ (Philadelphia: The Presbyterian Guardian;-i'944Y, 
PPo 90-117. 
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certain text is by the same author or of the same writing. 

The grammatical construction of the text, its vocabulary 

and phraseology, its sentence structure. And the style and 

content of the text. 

When one reads the Gospel of Mark he is immediately 

struck by the difference between verses 9-20 and the rest 

of Gospel. For nowhere else in the Gospel is there such 

an abrupt change in grammar and style . as·,. there is between 

verse 8 and 9 of chapter 16. While the Gospel of Mark is 

chiefly historical in character, verses 9-20 seem to be ) 

more didactic in intention, more Johannine rather than \ 

Marcan. 3 Instead of the succession of short paragraphs 

linked together by klA.< and sometimes Sr , which is common 

throughout the Gospel of Mark, there is in verse 9-20 a 

carefully constructed passage in which,,<.<E'l'~ s~ 'C"avt"il, UO"?'"~o.., 

mark the successive 

points of juncture. Throughout his Gospel Mark presents 

short paragraphs relating historical events, and his prac

tiee is to join them together loosely with aka< or less 

frequently with a dE • This connecting k<U and J', are 

missing in verses 9-20. 

The thrust of verses 9-20 seems to be more theological 

than historical. That does not mean that verses 9-20 do 

not relate historical events, but that in relating them 

3u. a. Swete, Ill!. Four Gos~els - A Study 2! Origins, 
Reprint of reprinted Thrrcr-Edit on (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans, 1956), PP• cx-cx1. 
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they are used for a theological purpose. The author carries 

the Risen Lord beyond the sphere of history to Hi.s place at 

the· right hand of God and points out His leadership and co

operation in the work of the ~hurcb during the events and 

time which followed the Ascension. These verses are more 

in keeping with the Gospel of John which uses the histori

cal events of Christ's life for a theological purpose. This 

use of the historical events of the ministry and life of 

Christ is not in keeping with Mark's usage. He rather re

lates the events of Christ's life in his Gospel in such a 

way as to leave them with just a simple telling of them 

without any interpretation• or without their being used to 

show any particular interpretation. Mark wants the events 

to make their own impression upon the reader without any 
4 direction from the aut.hor. 

The following peculiarities of verses 9-20 can be 

pointed out as to vocabulary and grammatical style, keeping 

in mind however, Burgon•s dictum, ttThe Concordance 'l'est 

••• is about the coarsest as well as about the most de-

\ 

1 

lusive that could be devised."5 And also the warning of ....1 

Westcott-Hort caz1 be cited that the intrinsic evidence of 

style and voc.abulary are too inconclusive to point one way 

or the other. 6 EI< f( vo5 is used absolutely in verses 

4:tbid. 
5surgon, 22• ~., PP• 173-74. 

6a. F. Westcott and F. J. A. Hort,!!:!,!. New Testament 
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~o, 11, and 13 in the Longer Ending. It is never so used 

in the rest of the Gospel. 1To(°€U fJ,,,«a C is used three 

times in a secondary tense in verses 10, 12, and 15. It 

is never so used in the rest of the Gospel in a secondary 

tense--it is used only one other time in the entire Gospel, 

Mark 9: 30, and that in a primary tense. The phrase TO c S 
l 

Aft" <H1t9ou VEVO,ME'1"0<Sused in verse 10 of the Longer End-

ing is not met with in the rest of the Gospel. That is, 

ye v o~ a C though used frequently in the Gospel of Mark is 

never used in such a structural phrase. The word IJE.a. IA~< 

is used twice in the Longer Ending, verses 11 and 14, but 

it is not once used in chapters 1:1 to 16:8 of Mark. Mark 

instead uses the word (),w;:; E W -in Mark 15:47 in-

stead of &i w~E w Codex Bezae has &€a. o~ q ( • 
1 A ,re 0-T"fw 

appears two times in 16:11 and 16:16 but nowhere else in 

the Gospel. The word UCT"TE("O v in 16:4 does not appear 

at all from 1:1 to 16:8 of Mark. It is however, a word 

which is used by Matthew. 

of the Longer Ending is a phrase peculiar to verses 9-20. 

The word C: T£t° o S appears also in the Longer Ending, verse 

12, but nowhere else in the Gospel. The word 11"(A~a..1r;-o)ovPfw 

appears in 16:12 but nowhere else in Mark. The words 

!n. ~ Original Greek, Appendix (New York: Harper and Broth
ers, 1882), P• 48. 

7James o. Yoder, Concordance to the Distinctive Greek 
Text of Codex Bezae (Grand Rapids:-Wm:-i. Eerdmans, 1961), 
p;,3:-

Stonehouse, .212.• £i1•, P• 91. 
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o-uv E(°Y,ou v r, S , ~E~flf c ow , and e rra. Ir o Ao u 6 E w 

all in 16:20 appear nowhere else in the Gospel.8 No one of 

these peculiaritJ.es alone would be of any evidence that 

verses 9-20 did not belong to the Gospel of Mark, for an 

author will use different words &~d phrases to express dif

ferent ideas. But when so many words and phrases are pe

culiar to such a short passage, it can be an indication that 

the text is from another author. 

In the matter of style the following points can be made 

to show that vers~s 9-20 represent a different style than 

that of the rest of the Gospel of Mark: the absence of 11'(). Ac v 
and SU Iv 5 in these versest the use of which is so char

acteristic of Mark's style-- 1i(;\.Ac V appearing some thirty

nine times in the chapters 1:1-16:8 and EO d ()5 some for

ty-two times. 9 While the Gospel of Mark is rich in graphic 

details as it presents the historical narratives, verses 9-20 

seem rather to be a sumrna.£"y of events than a detailed nar

rative of events. Stonehouse writes: 

The simple, paratactic style which is found as far as 
Mk. 16:8 is absent from the long ending, where in-
stead one finds a more complex sentence structure and 
distinctive connecting links. ka. C C •and') commonly 
serves to introduce sentences or clauses before Mk. 16:9, 

8F. H. A. Scrivener, a Plain Introduction to the ££.!s,
icism g,t. th~~ Testament, Fourth Edition, Vol. Ii-t°Cam
bridgei George Bell & Sons, 1894), P• 342, footnote. 

w. Fe Moulton and A. s. Geden, a Concordance !2 The 
Greek Testament (Edinburg, T. and T. Clark, Third Edition, 
1950), PP• 313, 314, 840, 164-65 1 438, 87; 632, 392, 758, 
921, 145, and 351. 

9 ~., PP• 400 and 748. 
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appearing, for example, ten or more times in the thir
teen verses of the preface and seven or more times 1n 
the eight -undisputed verses of chapte-" 15, but it does 
not occur at all in the long ending.lo 

The phrase <A. v ~ ~ -C-~ 5 J E is correctly used as a be

ginning of a narrative, but is out of place ~.n verse 9 of 

the Longer Ending. For as a statom~nt of antecedant fact 

not witnessed by human eyes, it is out of place in the 

midst of an account of the thingt,. ac.tually seen and heard 

by the women.11 TT/' w T' o V suits the begL,ning of a nar

rative rather than a continuation of verses l to a.12 >.nd 

TT~W< Trf°WT"fl. o-o..p>~G1TOV is without force as a 

slightly varied repetition from verse 2, though it 1~ most 

t 1 ii l ti f th R t . 13 necessary o an .u.1 t a narra ve o . e . esuz.rec ion. 

Again these peculia.J!'ities ar~ too str~king to pass over, 

and added together they lend weight to the evidence that 

the~e verses do not bel<:>ng to the GosI,iel of Mark. 

I 

i . ~ l Far weightier perhaps than the g1:amn1at cal eou.struction ' 

and style .:l.n leading one to think that verses 9-20 are not 

a part cf the Gospe:l of Mark is the difference in the con-

tent between verses l ·-8 and, 9-20 in chapter 16. Verses 9-20 

do not logically or contextually follow verse a. The strong 

impression which is left aft.er a careful reading ef the 

10stonehouse, 2.2• ~., P~• 90-91 •. 

11westcott-Hort., 2£• ctt•, PP• 48-9 • 
12:Ibid., -
13Il)id. -

j 
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chapter i& that verses 9-20 were ta.eked on to verse 8 and 

came from an entirely different sow:co. That verses 9-20 

¢ome from aome Rcsul:'rect:ion account is ev1dent-, but that it 

fits after verse 8 is not ln keeping with verses 1-a. Verse 

9 .begins a parallel narra-tive to tb&t which begins in verse 

las if it were in swr.mary fashion beginning to relate the 

narrative again. In verses 1 to 8 thG three women are the 

persons in the narrative, but beginning with ve&se 9 a ah1ft 

singles out only t'4ary roagdalene.. She enters the picture 1n 

verse 9 as if shtt had not been mentioned l:>efore.14 The com

ment o:f the angel in verse 7 is not reforrod to in verses 

9-20, quite unlike Matthew 28:7, 16.15 And the material of 

the signs following the preaching of the Gospel seem almost 

apocryphal in tone to the somber yet majestic material in 

verses 1-s.16 It is interesting to note that both Matthew 

and Luke keep in step with Mark up to verse 8 in their re

spective Resur.rect.ion accounts, in step also with each oth• 

er·, but after verse 8 Matthew and Luke diverge from both 

Mark and each other.11 

An analysis of the Longer Ending shows that it is a 

patch-work affair containing ment_1on of events from the 

14n. P. Hamann, "The Ending of st. Mark's Gospel - A 
study 1.n TeY.;tual C"1t1c1:sm," ( st. Louis: An unpublished 9Ttt 
thesis presented to the faculty of Concordia Seminary, 1949), 
P• SS. 

15Ibid. 
16Ibid. 

17Aust1n Far.rec, st. Matthe..., ~~· Mark (Londonz Oacre 
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othe~ th:c.2;c- Gospels .t..nd from s.ou.rc,-es O'..ltside th~ ot h~z three l 

Gos~ls.. 1·.s it rii<::ntions each ~vent S.t strin'i::. th~m ull to-

gether without describing them in detail. 1 Verzes 9-ll men- J 

tion the u.ppear·ance o-f the .rise11 Lord to t1ary :1agdalene 1 

which is full}· de~c:ribe<l 1n Jot.n 20:1-18, V~r~es 12- 13 

mention the appearance to· -the; two disciples o;.1. the way to 

Ermr1aus tlescrj,bed iii detail in Luke 24:l3-3S. v~rsc::;s 14-16 

m~ntion the dppearance to the aleve11 disciples and the 

great comrnissio1:i., which i s describea L"'l more detail in 

Verses 17-18 mention the s igns which would follow the 

preaching ot· the ~ospel •. 'l'i1is material is ab3ent in tr.e 

other three Gospels ~nd its source is not traceable. Ve1:se 

19 mentions t:he Ascension, which is described in detail in 

Luke 24i50-53 and Acts l;4-l4. And verse 20 mentions t,~e 

preaching of the Gos pel everywhere, similar to Matthew 28:19, 

and is fully dcasc.ribed throughout the bock of Acts. This 

pc,tch-worJ~ tex·t wher~ the events are only catalogued and 

not deserib.~d in detail is contrary to the. style of th3 Gos

pel of Max-k. The con:ten·ts alsG of verses 9-20 do not fol

low contextually or logically after verses. 
1 

The conclusion then derived from such a study of 

ve.rses 9-20 in relationship to verses l-8 and to the rest 

of th~ .. Gospel is ·t.hat these verses are not a part of th~ 

Gospel of Mark, but part of another independent account of J 

Press: A. and a. Slack: Ltd., 1954), P• 144. 

\ . 
i ~ 
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the Resurrection. This together with the evidence ~rom the 

manuscripts witnesses to the fact that Mark closes his Gos

pel at verse a .. But did Mark intend to end his Gospel at 

verse 8? 

The Ending of Verse Eight and its Internal Relationship to 
the Gospel of Mark 

That the Gospel should end at verse 8 is at first 

glance strange. As one again re~ds the last Ghapter, one 

expects the narration to continue after verse 8~ Jt is al

most unthinkable to be stopped suddenly at verse 8 with no 

more narration following. West.cott-Hort believe, 

It is incredible that the evangelist deliberately con-
cluded either a paragraph with 8(/Jo;&a u ,,.ra I-" '1ft<' , 
or the Gospel with a petty deta~l of a secondary event, 
leaving his narrative hanging in the a1r.1e 

Zahn maintained that though the Gospel as we now have it 

ends at verse a, it is "an intolerable book-ending."19 Har

ris strongly asserts that E<1"~0'1Y-'C"O r'°'t' is neither 

a proper literary ending nor even a Christian or Greek end

ing. He thinks that the real ending is lost and gone.20 

Professor Burkitt maintains that, 

18westcott-Hort, 22• ~-, P• 4~. 
19Tb. Zahn, Gesehichte des Neutes.tamenlichen Kanons 

(Erlangen: Andreas Deichert,'"l:a88 and 1892), Zwe!terbBand, 
zweite ijW.fte, P• 929. 

20 .J • R. Ha.rris, ~-Lights ~ ~ Testament Research 
(London: The Kingsga~e Press and James Clarke and Company, 
1909), P• 87. 
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In no case could the Gospel have originally ended with 
e¢o ~f U Y"7:'0 r f.ff) • Ought we not, indeed, to 
print s¢0,t9quv-r-o va,o • • • with a grave accent? 
It is very unusual tp find clauses, much less para
graphs, which end with Ytolt' .21 

Streeter claims that 

the autho~ of the Gospel cannot have originally meant 
to end it without the account of the appearance to the 
Apostles in Galilee which is twice predicted in the 
text (Mk. xiv, 28, xvi. 7). Indeed the words&¢ o~o VY ro 

~«!° in Greek may not even be the end of a sen
tence; they lead us to expect a clause begiru~ing with 
~n , 'They were afraid, lest the~ should be thought 
mad,• or something to that effect.2-

The majority of scholars today concur with the above be

l ieving tha·t while Mark as we have it ends at verse a, the 

Gospel originally had a proper anding in keeping with verse a, 

which anding is now lost. 23 

1.f Mark did not intend to end his Gospel with verse a, 
what kind of ending would he have conceived? This opens all 

kinds of possibilities, and scholars are not wanting in try-

21F. c. Burkitt, The Old Latin !,W! the Itala. Vol. IV, 
No. 3 of Texts and Studies. Edited by J. Armitage Robinson 
(Cambridge: The University Press, 1904), P• 408. 

22s. H. Streeter, !h2. ~ GQspels - ~ Study 2f. Origins, 
Ninth Impression (London and New York: MacMillan and Company, 
1956), P• 337. 

23Kirsopp Lake, The Historical Evidence For the Resr§
rection of Jesus Chri~(New York; G. P. Putnaiii's~ns, ~07) 1 
PP• 44--79. . 

Kirsopp Lake and Silva Lake, An Introduction tc t.he ~ 
Testament (New York: Harpers, 1937T; PP• 35-7. 

Allan Menzies, The Earliest Gospel (London: MacMillan 
and Company, 1901), pp";" 290-97. 

E. J. 3oodspeed, An Introduction to the New Test ament 
(Chicago: University o~Chicago Press,-Y9379and 1955), 
PP• 144-45. 
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ing to conjecture the answer. Some, like Farrer, favor a 

short rounding-off sentence rather than a lengthy narra~ive. 
' Farrer reconstructs a roundi ng off sentence from the way 

Matthew used Mark and comes up with"• •• for they were 

afraid. But .Jcs·us sent forth h:Ls disciples to preach the 

.gospel .among all nations. 024 He then concludes, "We advance 

the hypothesis we have expounded as a tolerable alternative 

to the difficult but still attractive supposition that the 

Gospel ended with the words 'For they were afraid.•"25 

Moule conjectures that ou 6-'f'vC aut~v may have been 

parenthetical. He then suggests as a possible ending to 

Mark the following; 

kqc EfcAloucr,v c¢uyov 
,,,.UV1t/AE(O() ( E<)(fV y~ 
/(a.( EkCT'T'a.<r< 5., k~c 

a 11'0 T"OrJ 

t:l (IT" 4( 5 "'r/10/'( 4( s 
ov 8rvc 

o u <fEY Ee rrov. e ¢ 01'9c1e1 v ro Y"I' ). 
k a. C c (J ; v 5 ·A € y- o Cl <1"' ( V T t,C S' 

.A a. (j n. T'IA.(5 TrE/JC 7ra ~ -r- w v T'O" r w v • 
26 

Turner favors a more lengtlly narrative with which to supply 

Mark with an ending. He suggests an ending which would in

clude an appearance of Jesus to the women, the women then 

carrying the angel's message to the disciples, the appearance 

24Farrer, .21a• £!.s•, P• 157. 
25Ibid • . , P• 159 • 

26c. F. o. Moule, "St. Mark 16:8 once more,"!!!!! Testa
ment Studies, 2/1 (1955-56), 58-9. -
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of Jezus to Peter, and lastly an appearance to all the eleven 

27 and possibly to the five hundred at once. Haefner con1ec-
~ 

tures that after verse 8 Mark continued with -Acts 1:13-14 

and then in turn with Acts chapters 3 and 4. Moffatt had 

already noted that Briggs and Blass had found the early 

chapters of Acts due to Mark.28 

To maintain that Mark did not intend to end his Gospel 

at verse a, however, imposes upon the conjecturer a haz

ardous undertaking. It operates in complete silence of any 

objective evidence. It begs the question, and it can end 

in the wildest sort of suggestions. Even Farrer is con

scious of this when he says& 
I 

It i3 immoral to invoke accident, whether physte~ 

l 

~ccident, such as the dam.aging of the unique original 
before even st. Matthew saw a copy; or personal ac
cident such as st. Mark's death or arrest in the mid
dle of a sentence, when he had a couple more paragraphs 
only to write. Such accidents could happen, hut they 
are not at all likely; and history would become a field 
for uncontrolled fantasy, if historians a~~cwed them-
selves t.~e free u5e of such suppositions. J 

such suppositions leave many questions that one would have 

to answer. Was Mark prevented ft""om completing his Gospel? 

Oid he complete it, but was the end by intention or accident 

lost? Is there any evidence from any other famous writing 

27J. tt. Creed, "The Conclusion of the Gospel according 
to st~ M;irk,tt Jour.nal Qf -:theological Studicas, XXXI (1930), 
177. 

28A . 1:;. H;,efn.er, "The Br:tdge between Mark and .Acts," 
Journal of Biblical Lite.ra.ture, L.XXV'II/I (1958), 67-71 • .....,,=,......,.., - ........................... -------

29 Farrer, .22• s!s•, P• 144, 

\ 
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thus :,;uf:f.ering such d. loss w!thout any tra.ce of 1t7 Can 

we rna:lnta,:tn that a part of Holy scr.ipb..trc could have been 

lost? The aec:tdent theory, 1.:hat Mark finished his Gospel 

bu·t: th:~t the end of it was lost by aa:cident, seems the most. 

plauslble. Kenyon. at · first maintained t'hat the .last chap

ter of Mark: r;o1.lld not· have been mutilated so that it became 

lost, because the manuscript at first was a roll and n.ot a 

codex and there ~,ould have been no last leaf to be torn off. 

The end of the roll being on the inside would not be exposed 

to the danger of such mutilation. Though Kenyon still holds 

to the first argument--even though codices w~re 1n the sec

ond century being used, the scroll was still used in the 

first--he is no longer ~o sure oft.he second. He now be

lieves that usually a .reader being huma.n when he had fin

ished .reading a x·oll I he did not rewind it but left the end 

on the outside, leaving it for the ne~t person who wanted 

to read it to rewind it~ Ken.yon maintains that this is 

confirmed by the hab5.:t of placin<J the ti·tle at the end of 

the roll and not a t the begj.nning. 30 Wi·th this concl.usion 

Roberts does not :agree. He s~ys th.at there is no evidence 

of this habit among the wealth ef references in La\in li~

erature. The practice of placing the title a.t the end of 

the scroll do~s not nece ~sarily support i(:enyon•s view,. Rob

er.ts says, "The acce·pted view has been that it was placed 

JOF. G. Kenyon, "Papyrus Rolls and the Ending of Mark," 
J'ourpal £.! Theoloqic!,l .studies, XL (1939), 56-7. 
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at the end because tha.t was the securest place for it, and 

this view is confirmed by the evidence of the papyri." 

While a number of papyr.i rolls preserve their endings, it 

is rare to discover the initial section of a roll having been 

mutilated. 0 The inference is surely that that w~s the part 

likely to beeome detached and lost." It was usually at the 

beginning of a roll not at the end that a blank sheet of 

papyrus was attached for protection. 31 Roberts is also not 

so sure as Kenyon that the codex was not used even in the 

first century instead of the scroli. 32 Into the other ques

tions, which the suppositions that the original ending of 

Mark is lost,. p.popose, scholars have not ventured. 

An objection to the Gospel ending with verse 8 is the 

ending of Y1'<'. Richardson argues that it is fruitless, 

however, to argue whether Y4;'1 can or cannot end a sen

tence or a paragraph, for it can do either. But what de

cides the question is can nthe Gospel ••• end with the 
33 thought expressed in the sentence of verse 8?" That a ·, 

sentence can end with r ~ and in io doing be grammat-

ically correct can be seen from examples. A sentence in 

Homer (Qg., iv, 612) reads TQC Y'~ cyw TOC T~ V 1:"~ 

.M€t°a<rr/lO"C.V J'<l,...~"fC Y''V'• From Aeschylus (A,ga~. 

31c. H. Roberts, "The Ancient Book and the Endings of 
Mark," Journal g! Theological Studies, XL (1939), 253-54. 

32 Ibid., P• 256. 
33L. J. o. Richardson, "St. Maz.k xvi,8," Journal 2!. 

Theological Studies, XLIX (1949), 145. 
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1564) the sentence.,My<-<E< Sc ••• 11'~ &Ecv 1:'o It' 

E'/' ! ~ V T' (;l.. • . & E <T ~ ( '! V r "f7 • ~4 J:n the Septua-

gint Genesis 18:lS reads 'flt' V no-~ T' o 1E i_ ~("(° c:it 

i\£yov0"' ~ Ouk Ey~ A (;(.o--~ • c¢ ~17 f ~ Y'Y', 
Genesis 45: 3 k ~( 0 () k- f J' ""' ~,,,. ?:-o o C ~ J'c A p 0( 

~rrok~< Pn~~c <i\ u-r w • f 1'¥ q)< 1 no--~,,,,. .-, ~, 
and Isaiah 29: ll O V J' CJ v "r' c;t C (Jf ""''f.y It' e.v II" 4 (J ECicpt4(.{y<<r1"~c 
y cy' • 35 --..___ 

Could a Greek sentence end, with ~ <P ¢ d U _j>-,O ,,Yt:f/11 
While some scholars believe not,· ~the above quotations show 

that while it is not common, a Greek sentence can thus end. 

Ottley maintains: \ l 
I 

It is hard to say exactly what constitutes a paragraphJ 
but enough sentences ending with ~c,Q can be found to 
shew that th~re is nothing in itself suspicious about 
this. The necessary condition is simply t~at as y~ 
regularly stands second, the rest of the cla~se must 
consist of a single word, eitner a verb, or implying 
a verb; and this clause must end a sentence, giving 
tl)e reason or justification for what proceeds •••• 
It seems, then, that neither Homer, nor the tragedians, 
nor the translators of the 01-d Testament into Greek, 
saw any objection to ending3g sentence with ra~ if 
they had oc~asion to do so. 

It is not the Y'~ that really leads one to expect 

something to follow, but rather the fact that £fPo~or,o 

is the imperfect ten~e. Ending a sentence 1n an imperfect 

34R • R • Ottley, " Et) O~o ~ V ?"o t "r" Mark xvi 8," 
Journal 2!, Theologtcal Studies, XXVII (1926), 407-409. 

35~. 

36Ibid., P• 409. 
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tense, or even a paragraph is usually indicative that the 

narrative is still to go on. The aorist would have been 

more effective in bringing the narrative to a conclusive 

end. 37 H~wever, in Aramaic it is not uncommon to end a 

paragraph or narrative with the imperfect tense. 

would also make the conjunctive stand last. 

This 

When the writer was putting into Greek oral narra
tives or the written accounts of his sources he had 
two alternatives. He could use a partictple or ad
jective with the verb •to be', or he could use the 
imperfect tense so characteristic of him (Mark). He 
chose the latter, and of necessity the conjunctive 
fell into the last place.38 

A characteristic of Mark's Gospel is the use of the imperfect, 

for it is the tense that is used to narrate descriptive his

tory. And whether or not there is an Aramaic influence be

hind his use here in e<:p~o~Y-?'O, it is not out of char

acter either in good Greek narration or in his Gospe1. 39 

Mark• s use of V "~ and Ef6 opfoc,,,,. ~ o does not then 

necessitate a continuation of narrative. There is of course 

no where else in Mark such a grammatical combination as found 

in 16:8, but it should be noted that Mark often uses simi

lar short clauses introduced by the postpositive r~ in 

order to explain declarative statements. Such examples are 

38w. c. Allen, "St. Mark xvi,8. , .. They wer e afraid.' ' 
Why? 0 Journal 2! Theological Studies, XI.VII (1946), 48. 

39A. T. Robertson, A Grammar 2f. ~Greek~ Testament 
!!'.!. 1!!!. Light 2£. Hisjorical Research (Nashville: Broadman 
Preas, 1934 ), PP• 8 7-46, 883-84. 
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to be found in Mark 916, 1:16, 3:31, 10:22, and 16:4. On 

five different occasions Nark uses ~o;J'ECAJ absolutely, 

lMark 5:15, 33, 36, 6:50, and 10:32.40 Grammatically then 

Mark could well have intended to end his Gospel at verse a. 
It is in keeping with his style and with the context of his 

account of the Resurrection. Mark alone of the four Gos-

pels mentions that the women ovJErC O<J J} V fC Tra J;' • 

But in verse 10 of the Longer Ending the writer has Mary 

Magdalene telling the news to the disciples. If the Longer 

Ending is retained we then have a discrepancy between 

verses 7, 8, and 10. If the Gospel is left to end at 

verse a, then the incoherence between verse 7 and 8 does 

not matter. The incoherence comes out only if there is a 

further ending after verse 8 which contains the events of 

the women telling the news to the, disciples. 41 If one in

sists that a conclusion must be added to verse a, then any 

number of conceivable conclusions could be produced as a 

conjectured ending. But "any €onceivable conclusion is 

faced with the alternatives either of leaving the angel's 

message hanging in the air, or else of introducing at some 

point a cumbersome explanation as to why the message was 

not delivered."42 Neither of these two alternatives is 

satisfactory. If verses 9-20 are not the ending of Mark, 

40stonehouse, 22• s.!l•, P• 102. 
41creed, .2.2• ~., PP• 176-78. 
42~., P• 179. 
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then no other rno.r.e recent attempted conjectured ending is 

going to fit after verse a. Attempts in the past were made 

to round off Mark's abrupt ·ending at verse a, such as the 

alternative ending of the manuscripts, the Shorter Ending, 

verse ab. It i~ also the content;ion of this study that not 

only were verses 9-20 an attempt to give an ending to Mark, 

but that also any modern attempt to furnish Mark with an 

ending is just as unsatisfactory, and that it is not in 

keeping with the Gospel of Mark to say that he could not 

have onded his Gospel with t;_/ O~r:1 ~ Y' 'l' 0 

For Mark ends his Gospel with the story of the burial 0£ 

Jesus and the empty tomb and the ringing news that "He is 

risen," 43 and he dees so because of the intent and purpGse 

of his Gospel. 

43~., PP• 178-80. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE ENDING OF MARK CONSIDERED IM TE~l'.IS OF T!iE 

THEOLOGICAL CONTENT OF THE GOSPEL OF ~t·\RK 

Theological Implications of Ending Mark at 16:8 

If Mark by intention ~nded his Gospel at 16:8, what 

would be t..r1e meaning and implication of vers~s 1-8 of 

char;te r. 167 ~-vhat would be the dominant note in his account 

of the Resur~ection if it ends with verse 87 w'hat would 

this imply for the entire Gospel of Mark? 

:tf the Gospe l of Mark ends with verse a; the dominant 

thought would be, ''He is risenl" The two supporting notes 

would he the empty tomb and the fear of the women. There 

would be no account of the appearance of the risen Christ. 

There would be no commission and no mention of the Ascen

sion. This seems strange to us because we are conditioned 

to e xpect these events. We are so conditioned because of 
l our knowledge of the other Gospels. To the twelve disci-

ples and t he other followers of Jesus during His ministry 

the absence of an account of the appearances of the risen 

Christ and of the Ascension would not have been strange. 

For the first dominant thing that they heard was the news, 

"He is risen!" In the first days after the Resurrection, 

1R. a. Lightfoot, The Gospel Message 2!. ~.~(Ox
ford: Clarendon Press, 1958), P• 83 • 

1 
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and perhaps also in the earliest kerygma, 2 there was first 

and dominant the news of the Resurrection. The news, "He 

is risen l '' was supported first by the empty tomb. Peter 

and the other disciple, according to John 20:1-10, upon 

hearing the message from Mary Magdalene ran to the tomb 

and saw that it was empty, and on the strength of the emp

ty tomb the other disciple believed. Then gradually as the 

fi1.~ st Easter day ,,,ore on reports of the appearances of the 

risen Lord began to come in. This factor of the news of 

the Lord's resurr ection being first, the empty tomb being 

second a s a support to the message ) and then finally re

ports of the appearances of the Lord was prevalent during 

the day::; immedir.1.tely after the Resurrection. Especially 

du,::tng the first week was this true even after Christ• s ap

~ear.ance to the disciples on the evening of the first East

er day. For the message of His resurrection was still the 

dominant element. of the kerygma as evidenced by Thomas•s 

reaction and the Lord's rebuke of him, "Bl.essed are those 

who do not see mid yet believe." (John 21:24-29) In such 

l 

a situation it would not have been strange to hear Mark's 

account of the Resurrection having only verse 1 to 8 of 

chapter 16. It is the contention of this study that Mark 

intended to end his Gospel at verse 8 because he msant to 

capture the :tmpacb that the news of the Lord's resurrection J 

2Ernst Lohmeyer., Das Evan1elium des Markus (~ttingen: 
Vandenhoeck und Ruprec'iit; !9Ss, PP• 3!'8-64. 
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made on the first hearers. The message, "He is risenl" was 

first. Later came the appearances of the resurrected Lord. 

But even when Jesus made His appearances, the message was 

still the important element. For there would be many later 

who would never see the resurrected Lord and yet believe. 

(John 20:29-31) They would believe first because of the 
\' \message. This message, "He is risen!" so it seems, Mark 

I 

[Wanted to emphasize in his Gospel. 3 

Mark begins his Gospel with the message of John the 

Baptist in the wilderness. The "Beginning of the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ" is this message of John 1n Mark's Gospel. He 

has no account of nor does he even mention the preincarnate 

Christ and the angelic message of His nativity. Rather, 

Mark begins his account of Christ with His baptism. such 

a beginning ought also to seem strange as we again are con

ditioned by John to expect mention of the .preincarnate 

Christ or to hear of the birth of Christ as related 1n Mat

thew and Luke. The /I;& X >'t for Mark, however, is not the 

birth of Christ but the ministry of John the Baptist and 

the subsequent baptism of .Jesus. With only Mark•s begin-

l 

ning in mind we ought to be alerted and not think it strange 

if also his ending is different and not in keeping with what 

we would expect in comparison to Matthew and Luke or to John. ) 

such an ab~upt ending as Mark 16:8 is in keeping with Mark's x 

3 Lightfoot, 22• cit., PP• 80-97. 
cf. Lohmeyer, 2.12• s!i•, PP• 358-64. 
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abrupt beginning. So then it is not so .much the abrupt be

ginning and ending of bis Gospel that ought evoke our at

tention, but the mess~ge which Mark is endeavori.ng to con

vey through his Go.spel which has such a beginning and such 

an ending. 4 

Mark• s picture of the Christ _. is one that is human and 

earthy.
5 

He presents ~hrist ·in such a way that one readily 

accepts Him as a fellow human being. When Mark then de

scribes a miracle of Jesus, the miracle catches one off 

balance and by surprise. One does not expect a miracle 

from Jesus, from such a human person as described by Mark, 

and when Jesus is pictured as displaying through the .mira

cle His divine power, the account of it puts fear and dis

may into the hearts of the hearers. Mark casualiy paints 

his picture of Christ, but then all of a sudden he puts in

to his desGription a note on Christ's amazing power which 

shatters one•s prior conception of Jesus as pictured by 

Mark. This picture of the human Chris.t and his shattering 

power creates in the minds of the hearers and readers amaze

ment and fear. However, it is a godly fear which prepares 

the hearer for the gracious influence of the Kingdom of God 

through the ministry of Jesus. Mark's in~ent with his Gos

pel is first to present Christ in such a human and under-

4N. a. Stonehouse, The Witness of Matthew and Mark to 
Christ (Philadelphia: Th;-"p°resbyterian Guardlan;-1944), p';9117. 

5Lightfoot, OE• s.!i•v P.P• 89-9~. 
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standable way that his hearers will quite readily warm up 

to Him and accept Him as a human friend who is interested 

in them. Then when he has their attention fasten~d on Christ, 

Mark introduces some aspect of Christ's divine person and 

mission. Mark does this in the same down-to-earth manner 

and with words that he has been using before in describing 

Christ as a human person. Because of this unpretentious and 

simple way of presenting Christ, the divine manifestation of 

Christ's person and mission comes upon one and is gone again 

almost before one realizes what has happened. When it does 

dawn on one what had just taken place, it leaves the read~ 

er breathless and full of fear and awe. This fear and awe 

then shocks one into thinking that his prior knowledge and 

ability to understand Christ by one's own image of Hi.mis 

not enough. For the Kingdom of God according to Mark is 

not merely seeing Christ with the physical eyes and the abil

ity to understand Him only as a fellow human being, but it 

is a fear and amazement over God's action through this human 

Christ. 6 This fear and amazement then turns into belief and 

trust in Christ's ability to serve and to save. The Kingdom 

of God in Mark approaches the hearer and catches the atten

tion of the hearer through the picture of the human Christ, 

but then the preac~ing of the Kingdom of God carries the 

hearer to a fear and awe of the mighty power of God through 

Christ's person and Mission, a fear and an awe that then 

6Ibid., PP• 87-92. 
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turns into belief in the salvation of the Kingdom of God. 

(Mark 1:14-15, Mark 5:25-34) 

Lightfoot says that the Gospel of Mark is made-up of 

sections, each a self-contained unit. 7 Each section or 

episode introduces the huma.n figure of Christ which !mme-

diately draws the reader to Him. Mark then introduces in-

l 

~ 

to 1:he episode some aspect of Christ• s divine mission, ei

ther a miracle or a teaching. He introduces this divine \ 

manifestation in such a manner that it moves the hearer or 

reader to fear, to follow Christ, or to praise God. (Mark 

4:35-41, 2:1-12). Each ep:tsode conveys c1. messa.ge or pic

ture of scme a.spect of the divlne mission of Christ, and 

each episode contains all tha.t is necessaJ!'y for the under

standing of the particular aspect of the mission of Christ. 

Each episode ls also related to all. the others in that they 

all t.ogether move forward to the pa.ssion account. The ep

isodes are presente d in order to introduce some aspect of 

the K1.ngdom of God in the mission of Christ and then to move 

the hearer. to follow Christ to the cross, to follow with 

fear and trust. (Mark 8:27-9;1) The Passion then becomes 

for P-1a,rk the goal for his hearers. Each episode is used by 

Mark to encourage the hearer to fc.:,llow Christ to the Pas

sion~ ~ach episode is used to point to the Passion and to 1 

interpret it. For Mark the Kingdom of God, the message of 

the Kingdom of God, is the sufferi.ng and death of Christ. 

7 Ibtd. -
.J 
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Each episode is an interpretation of the Passion a.s to how 1 

it comes and effect~ and serves each individual hearer. 

(Mar?c 10:35-45, 8227-33• 2:1-12, 10:32-34) The l ~st of 

these epi . .sodes is the account of the :tesurr~ct1on which 

serves as the seal of the reality and the validity of the 

P.assion of Christ. (Mark 14: 26-28, 16: 6-7, 9: 30-32) The 

episode of the Resurrection, however, not o~ly oerves as 

the seal of the Passion but also of the whole Gospel of 

Mark and of each i!ldividual episode in the Gospel. Because 

th~ episode of the Resurrection is the seal of the P~ssion, 

it is al so the seal of eve.ry other episode ma.~ing-up the 

Gospel of Mark. (Mark 9:9, 14:57-58, 15:29-32, 12:24-27) 

It ls the seal of the ,1~ X It of the Gosf)el of Jesus 

Christ. It is the seal of the truth of the divin~ mission 

of Christo8 

As this seal to th'! whole Gospel of Mark a..-rid to each 

individual episode by ~~Y 0£ the Passion, the episode of 

the Resur~ect!on does not of itself add anything signifi

cuntly new to the picb.ire of Christ or of P..is divine mis

sion. Rather, it r.-,ake.s real and sustains the \·1hole pic

ture of Christ that Mark has been endeavo.::-ing to create 

through his episode~ a.11d through the Passion. Mark's ac

eoun.t of the Resur.r~ction best ser,,es this ~urpose by per

mitting the message, "H.e is risen!" to be the dom!na;.'lt el

ement together with the empty tomb and the resulting fear 

8 :tbid. - . 
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and awe of the women. In the opinion of this present study 

for Mark there then was no need for the appearances of the 

risen Christ but only the shattering message.9 

The Silence and Fear Referred ~o by Mark 16:8 

Would Mark have ended his Gospel on a note of fear 

even if he desired no account of the physical appearances 

of the risen .Christ? There is a psychological obje.-;t.ion 

to the Gospel thus ending with this note of fear which 

caused the women to say nothing to anyone. The E f o~ u v ro 
desires an answer. Of what were the women afraid, or why 

were they afraid? Ending the Gospel at 16:8 leaves the 

question unanswered and leaves the disobedience to the an

gel's command in 16:7 apparent. To end the Gospel on a 

note of fear means to end en a note not of joy and victory, 

a note not in keeping with the good news of the victory of 

Christ. This is however, not the first instance in Mark's 

Gospel where he leaves unanswered the question why there 

was a certain fear. In 10:32 Mark tells of those who were 

following Jesus to Jerusalem as being afraid, but he doesn't 

say why they were afraid. In 9:15 Mark pictures the crowd 

running to meet Jesus as being amazed but doesn't answer 

why they were amazed. Mark has a definite reason for stat

ing that the women were afraid and that they said nothing 

to anyone in view of the amazing message of the angel that 

9stonehouse, gia. ~., P• 105. 
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Christ was risen. For the fear was a fear and awe of God, 

of the divine manifestation of Christ through the message 

that, "He is risen!"lO It was a fear born out of the knowl

edge that they were in the very presence of God as they 

stood before the empty tomb hearing the message, "He is ris

en!" It was a fear caused by a revelation of God, a reve

lation telling them that Christ was risen. This note of 

fear caused by some manifestation of the divine mission of 

Christ is a minor theme throughout the Gospel of Mark. In 

Mark 4:35-41 the disciples were afraid when they had wit

nessed Christ stilling the tempest. In Mark 5:15 the peo

ple were afraid when they saw the Gadarene demoniac healed 

and in his right min9. In Mark 5:33 the 'woman with the is

sue of blood came to Christ after she had been healed, trem

bling and afraid. In Mark 6:50 the disciples were afraid 

when they saw Christ walking on the water. Also in Mark 9:32 

the disciples were afraid to speak to Jesus in view of the 

prediction of His passion. In Mark 11:18 the chief priests 

and scribes were afraid of Jesus. In more than one of these 

instances the answet is not given why they were afraid, but 

it is clear from the context that in each instance they were 

afraid because of a manifestation of the divine power and 

mission of Christ. The fear was caused by the knowledge 

that they had witnessed an action of God, and that they were 

standing in the very presence of this divine power as they 

10 89 Lightfoot, .2.E.• cit., P• • 
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stood before Christ. Such a fear was instilled into the 

women as they stood bef0re uhe empty tomb hearing the mes

sage, "He ii$ risen!" :tt was this fear that moited the wo

men not to say anything to anyone.11 

The silen~e of the women not saying anything to anyone 

ought not to surprise the reader. For there are several in

stances in the Bible where men were moved to ~emain silent 

in the presence of God or in the presence of some mighty act 

01: word of God. Ezekiel was made uo be dumb and silent in 

the pres-ence of a revelation from God, Ezekiel 3:24-21, 

24:27. Zacharias was made to be dtun:p after he had seen the 

a.ngel and heard the revelation from the angel, Lwce 1:20. 

Paul in II Corinthians 12:4 writes that he was unable to 

s~ruc of the revel :::i.tions glven to hi.m.12 In Mark 9:34 the 

disciples remai.ned silent when Jesus asked them what they 

had been speaking about. This silence was brought about 

from a shame of what they were in the presence of Christ; 

a silence generated from a fear of knowing ~hat they were 

like in comparison to Christ. Their silence also was an 

apparent disobedience to Christ•s question. 

Lightfoot maintains that Mark's treatment of the Res

urrection is in keeping with his treatment of the crucifix

ion. That is, the reserve with which he treats the Resl.lr

rection is in keeping with his account of the crucifixion. 
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And just &s nothing can exceed the unspeakable trc1.9-
edy and darkness of the Passion, as recorded by st. 
Max:kt so nothing, I suggest c~.n exceed, in his view, 
the ineffable wonder and mystery of its parallel or 
countt~rpart, the .resurrection. The one unlque event 
is answered by the other; and it is therefore possi
ble that in 16:1-8 an emphasis, unsurpassed elsewhere, 
even in this gospel,. is laid upon the devastating re
sults I for the women,. of the first intimations of the 
greatest and final manifest~tion of the divine activ
ity recorded in thls he>ok.13. 

And this manifeststion c,f d1.vine activity of God through 

the p~rson and min1.stry of Christ moved those who si:ood be

f ,:ir~ :t. t to awe and f e m:-. A f ec}.!".' and awe of God in the pres

ence of Chr:i.st. Not n fear., h<:,wever, of what they had seen, 

but of wh21.t they had heard. Thf?.'ly had seen the einpty tomb, 

and they harl s ,:-en the angel; but it was rather the wor.d 

they heartl that put fear int,;, th~i.r hear.ii::; and silence upon 

e nce of the Jnightiest act of. God e.:ertalnly is in ke<-'!p:i.ng 

with Mark's vi,w of th,~ f ear <:.>f r;od thl';'oughout J!tls Gospel.14 

The re~;ul t <:,f the J. a s t episode j.n th~ Gospel of Mark 
' 

is fear .. There~~ other epls odes tn the Gospel of Mark 

wh5.ch result ~"1d end in fear, Mark 4:35-41, l:21.-28, 5: 1-20, 

2:1-12, and 5:21-43. Lightfoot suggests that two points 

must be made about this rcsul ting fear. Fi.t·st, the fear 

invoke d by such reirelc.1tions of! God in the pres~ce of Christ 

was not the desired ot1tcome. :Men feared because o.f their 

lack of understanding , b~cause of their lack of f aith. 

13Ibid -· 
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(Mark 4:35-41) And secondly, in the first half of Mark the 

fear is a result of misunderstanding and unbelief in the 

face of Christ's Messianic acts. But after Caesarea Phi

lippi and Peter's confession, the fear in the disciples is 

not now so much caused by the Messianic acts of Christ, but 

rather by the teaching of their own involvement in suffering 

and ruling with Christ. It was a fear of not understanding 

Christ's teaching about their living, dying, and reigning 

with Him. It was a fear of not understanding Christ's work 

of sal.vation, of His cross and their part in it.15 Could 

not this fear of the women in 16;8 be a gathering up of the 

fear caused by Christ's divine person and mission through

out the whole Gospel of Mark--a fear caused at first by 

Christ's Messianic acts, acts through which He showed His 

divine person and mission by which they in turn came to 

fear God; and secondly a fear caused by the meaning of His 

teaching of these acts as far as their own personal lives 

were concerned. The fear then of the women before the emp

ty tomb at the message of the angel, "He is risenl" is the 

climactic fear of the entire Gospel of Mark and in full ac

cord with his Gospei.16 This fear, however, was not 'the 

final desired outcome, but it was nevertheless a very nec

essary fear by which they saw their own unworthiness and 

need, by which they could then be led to faith and trust in 

15Ibid PP• 87-92. -·· 16Ibid -· 
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the divine person and mission of Christ. Faith and. trust 

was the final desired outcome, but first fear had to pos

sess them. Later, by the work of the Holy Spirit aspic

tured in the Gospel of John, would come complete under

standing and faith. (John 16:Sff.) While the emphasis in 

the Gospel of John is this faith, John 20:30-31, the em

phasis in Mark's Gospel is this God-given fear. It is the 

judgment of this present study that the ending of Mark's 

Gospel on a note of feaJt is in keeping with his emphasis 

on fear throughout the whole of ~is Gospel. 

The objection to Mark ending at 16:8 because of the 

promise made in 14:28 and again in 16:7 does not militate 

against ending his Gospel at verse s.17 The purpose of 

Mark's Gospel was fully realized with the message, "He is 

risen!" and the effect of it upon the women. Any further 

narration would have detracted from the desired effect that 

Mark wished his readers to have. For it was his desire 

that the message, "He is risen!" remain ringing in their 

ears; that his picture of Christ and His divine mission be 

seen in the light of the message 0£ His resurrection. 

(Mark 9:2-9) Mark wanted no further narration to detract 

from this desired outcome. There are other promises made 

in the Gespel of Mark which remained unfulfilled. The 

promise in Mark 9:l is seemingly nowhere answered in the 

Gospel. The prediction that the sons of Zebedee would 

17~., PP• 96-97. 
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drink the cup of Christ and be baptized with His baptism 

is nowhere fulfilled in the Gospel of Mark, 10:39. In 

chapter 13 of Mark tho eschatological predictions are left 

unfulfilled a s far as the Gospel of Mark is concerned.18 

Though Mark ends his Gospel on a note of fear, it is 

not a feac of sadness but rather a fear full of awe and 

triumph. /I't is a fear that throws into sharp relief the 

supremacy and greatness of the Lord t s victory and love. 

"Throughout this book, and to th.a end, we find human fail

ure and want of understanding; but the divine foundation 

stands firm, and in this book has its final seal in the 

fact of the resurrection of the Lord.n19 It is because of 

our own lack of understanding today in our modern twenti

eth century no less than in the early centuries of the 

Christian era that this emphasis of fear in Mark's Gospel 

and this note of fear at the end of his Gospel is so strange 

to our ears. But as Lightfoot suggests, it is a very nec

essary understanding for us to come by. 

I desire to suggest, in conclusion, that it may be 
exce.t;)t ionally uifficult f (.}r the present generation to 
·sympathize with st. Mark• s insistence on fear and 
amazement as the first and inevitable and, up to a 
point, right result of revelation. One of the most 
obvious and disturbing phenomena in th~ religious life 
of Christendom during the last seventy or eighty years 
hcts be~n the disappearance of the awe or dread or holy 
fear of God ••• • It is not a marked feature of re
ligious 11:fe tvday t hat we \tork out ow. own salvation 
with fear and trembling, Phil. 2:12, or that we offer 

18Ibid. -
l9ills.• P• 97. 
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service well-pleasing to God with godly fear and· awe, 
Hebrews 12:28, or that we order our lives, whilst we 
live h~J.~e, in fear, I Peter 1:17; and I doubt whether 
to most Europeans to-day the words of Jo~eph to his 
breth..:en, 0 Th1s do and live; :fo.c I fear God," would 
at once give the natural ;ad obvious reason for his 
forbe arance to,-,ards t hem."" 

As Lightfoot also points out, the Chri·stian doctrine of 

eternal life with its intimate connection with the Lord1 s 

::-esurrection is a tremendous and a terrible truth: 

• o • if we do not kno• ... .1 this fo:i: our sel .. ,es that this 
is so, we are far astray. And if the belief should 
ever come to be widely held that st. !v:!ark raay have 
ended his book deliberately at 16:S, I should like to 
think that such a recognition might have its part to 
play in recalling men and women to the Truth that the 
dread as well as the love of God is an essential note 
of our religion, which sounds loudly in the New Tes
t ament as well as in the Old, and in no book of the 
New Testament more s~ongely than in the Gospel ac
cording to st. Mark. 

Does Ma.t .. k' s account of the Resurrection with only verses 

l-8 without any appearances of the risen Christ give any 

weight to the denial of Christ's physical resurrection? 

While Mark's ending of 16:8 has been used to support tha 

view that Hark did not believe in the physical resurrec-

tion of Christ, 22 this ~iew is not supported by most schol

ars who have di·ml t with the problen1 of the ending of Mark. 

Lohmeyer argues that not only the appearances of Christ 

support the truth of the Resurrection. The straight forth-

20Ibid. 
2,1Ibid. -22 A. J. Edmunds, "The Text of the Resurrection 1n Mark, 

and its Testimony to the Apparitional Theorv," Monist, XXVII 
<1911>, 11s~ .. ,a. 
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right narrative of the empty grave with or without the ap

pearances of the angels was regarded as valid for: the early 

Christian belief for a longer time than the seemingly more 

valid evidence of the appearances of the risen Christ. 23 

The validity of what retllly happened at the tomb depends 

not only upon the witness to the appearances of the risen 

Christ, but also and above all upon the message, "He is 

risen!" and the empty tornb. 

Therefore it is quite possible that the oldest Gospel 
cited only the evidence of the empty b:llnb and did not 
report of having heard of the appearances in the ap.. 
ostolic account, notwi~hstanding al~o that he would 
have known about them.£4 

Mark's Gospel is thus complete with the ending of 16:8. 

The ending of 16:8 is in keeping with the purposes of the 

Gospel. 'I'hat purpose was to direct the reade.t.·' s attention 

to the serving and suffering Christ with the word, "He is 

risen!" and to evoke from the reader the response of fear 

and awe before the presenee of God who is calling the reader 

into the Kingdom and to service in the Kingdom. In i:his 

writer•s opinion any further ending would have weakened 

Mark's emphasis and would have belittled the reader's re

sponse to the work and message of the risen Chris.t. 25 

23 Lohmeyer, 22• ~., P• 359. 
24Ibid. 
25Ibid •• PP• 359-60. 
cf7'stonehouse, o;e. £li•• PP• 105-117. 
C. E. B. Cranfield, "St Mark 16, 1-8," ~ Sc::::ottish 

Journal of Theology, V (1952)• 399-406. 
w. C: Allen, "St. Mark xvi,8. 'They were afraid.• Why?'' 

Journal 2£_ Theological Studies, XLVII (1946), PP• 46-49. 



CHAPTER V 

.<::ONCLUSION 

How did Mark end his Gospel? Did he end his Gospel 

with the Longer Ending, verses 9-20, as some manuscripts 

of the Greek New Testament suggest? Did he end his Gos

pel with the Shorter Ending, verse ab, as a few manuscripts 

suggest, Or did Mai;k end his Gospel at verse a, as some 

other manuscripta suggest? As the evidence of the manu

scripts and of the internal structure and purpose of the 

Gospel is weighed, verse ab is iirunediately ruled out. It 

is also the opinion of this study that verses 9-20 are not 

the ending of Mark. While there is much more evidence to 

commend for consideration, verses 9-20 than verse ab, we 

believe that when all the evidence is caref'ully weighed, 

the Longer Ending is also to be rejected as the ending of 

Mark; and that Mark's Gospel ends at verse 8. 

Did Mark intend to end his Gospel at verse 8? O.r was 

the original ending of b.ie Gospel lost so that today we do 

not know how he ended his Gospel beyond verse 87 It is 

also the contention of this study that the ending of the 

Gospel of Mark was not lost and that the ending at verse 8 

is Mark• s int.entional er,dir1g. 'l'he encling ot· verse 8 besi: 

fits the evidenc::e of the manuscripts. It is also in keep

ing with uhe internal grammatical stl:'ucture of the Gospel. 

Again, the ending of verse 8 is in line with th~ emphasis 
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and purpose of Mark's Gospel. 

The two alternative endin~s ".i'hich the manuscripts sug

geat to the Gospel of Mark, ver~es 9•20 and verse ab, are 

best e~pla1ned as attempts to supply an entling to Mark.1 

Very early some parts of the Church must have felt that 

Mark's ending at verse 8 was defec~1ve and supplied verses 

9•20 as an ending that waa complete. Ver~e ab was never 

seriously considered as an ending of Merk by the early 

Church as. wit.neased by the lack of evidence supporting it. 

The Longer Ending was received by the early Church as 

a genuine part of the Gospel of Mark. It must have been 

9enerally accepted by the middle of the second century, if 

not indeed earlier. It is significant to nete that as 

knowledgeable a writer as lrenaeus gives no indication that 

he entertained any doubt as to the genuineness of verses 

9-20. 2 Swete thinks that,. "While the shorter ending was 

evidently composed with the view of completing st. Mark's 

work, the last twelve verses of the common text (verses 

9-20) are as clearly part of an independent. composition."3 

1
£rnst Lohmeyer, .Q!l! ~vsY!eliYe jgl MarkU§ (G~ttingent 

Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, l9 1, PP• ·-go. 
2H. a. Swete1 The Gospel According l£ Mark, Reprint of 

reprinted Third "c:dit!on (Grand Rapids: 'tt"m. a. Eerdmans, 
1956), pp. ~ix-cK. 

cf. KJ.rso·pp Lake, The Historical S:vidence for .th!, !!S!,
flaec:ti.on Of Jesus Chris, (New York: G. Pe Putna.m•s Sons, 

7) • P• 'if• . . 
3swete, op. cit;., P• ex. 
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The mystery as to how verses 9-20 were attached to the Gos

pel of Mark remains and can not at p.resent be solved .• 4 It 

does seem, however, that We$bern &urope may have been the 

source of the Longer Ending since it is sup1,,"0rted as a 

"Western" r a ther than an ''Alexandr1an° or an "Eau-tarn" 

text 1n origin. The Longe~ Ending was a part of the early 

Latin text in Burope though absent 1n Codex Bobiensis (k) 

which has the Shorter Ending.5 As an answer to the mys

tery Hamann sugge$t$ thnt Mark intended ·to have a fuller 

'ending in detail after VE;).rse. St but he was interrupted and 
I 

so to hastily corn1,lete his Gospel he gi'Ves a sum111ary 1n 

verses 9-20 of a longer detailed account which he ~,ould 

have given if pe.ra1itted. 6 Hamann accepts verse.a 9-20 as a 

genuibe part o~ Mark, but to support his suggestion there 

is no evidence. His view however, of the o,r1gin of verses 

9-20 really supports verse 8 as the genuine ending, for it 

recognizes tha t verses 9-20 are not in keeping with the 

style and purpose of the Gospel. lt is also difficult · 

to imagine apart from conjecture that Mark was hindered 

4cf • .Sherman E. Johnsc,n., A Comm.entra.1·* 2n, I!'!.!. Gof;el 
Accor~ing To st. Mark (London:-Adam and Carles Blac, 1960), 
PP• a 1-62-;- -

5
F. C. Bu.t:'kitt, '£hi Old Lafin and tl)~ .Itila. Vol. IV, 

No. 3 of Texts~ stud es. !Sd ted by J. Arm tage Robinson 
(Cambrid<JcU The University Press• 1904), PP• 49-50. 

6a. p • Hamann, ''The Ending Of st. Marlc' s Gospel - ASTM 
Study in Textual Criticism" (st. Louisa An unpUblished 
the.sis presented t~. the f aculty of Concordia Seminary, 
1949), pp. 95-6. 
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from completing a fuller ending while having the opportu

nity to complete a shorter one like versGs 9-20. 

The possibility tha t a ''lost ending" is an answar to 

the o.brupt11ess of ending the Gospel o:f Nark at v~rse 8 

cannot 5er:tously be entertained. ·.rhere is l-1.0 ~vidence up

on which to base such a suggestion, and it leaves the schol

ar only a hypothetical field in which to work. Such sub

jective conjecture poses a difficulty which must first be 

answered if a "lost ending " is to be seriously received in 

contention. The e·arly Church knew of no such possibility, 

and throughout the history of the transmission cf the sa

cred texts of the Greek New ·r~strunent there is no hint of 

such a ~OS!iibility. !\lso in view of all evidence available 

to us today, the ea>.:ly Church never permitted any trans-

1nitted te~ct of the a.p~stolic scriptures to become lest. 

1Quite the COJ1trur·y she was very caref ul to preserve it. 7 

1h!s ,-1ould be !:he first such instance. It iu dif.ficul t to 

conceiv-e tha t the ·ending of Mark was lost unless the orig

inal manuscript, t he autograph of Mar:k;s Gospel, lest its 

enaing before it was even once copied.8 

1.ri1e Fret1.r: Logion vihile not a dete~minati v·e factor9 in 

evaluating the ending of Mark is nevertheless of interest 

7 
!e!g., P• 65. 

8George Salmon, An Historical Introduction to the 
Stu~i ~ ~he Books of""the New Testament, Tenth ~cirtlon 
(London: John Murray, l :H3J,p. 149. 

9see Appendix IV. 
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to the problem. The only sources available for the Freer 

Logion are the Washington manuscript of the Gospels (W) and 

the quotation from Jerome.10 Helzle believes that the 

Freer Logion is old, middle of the second century to the 

beginning of the third.11 He believes that the theology of 

1the Freer Logion is similar to that of the oldest Christol

\qgy as represented by Isaiah 53;12. He finds that the fi

nal sentence of the Freer Logion is good Pauline theology, 

especially agreeing with I Corinthians 15:35-58, and that 

possibly the last sentence in the Freer Logion may even be 

a resume of I Corinthians 15:35-58. Helzle also finds a 

connection between Pauline theology and the Freer Logion 

in the forensic idea of d ( K~ ( O ~UV J?, and a connection 

between John• s use of a. Alt J f ( (it and the Freer Logion. 

He suggests the idea that there seems to be a relationship 

between verses 9-20 and the Freer Logion in that the Freer 

Logion may be an exegesis of verses 9-20, especially an 

exegesis of the disciples• unbelief. 

Are we today closer to giving an answer to the problem 

of the ending of Mark? While a defintte answer cannot be 

lOA. T. Robertson, "Some Interesting Readings in the 
Washington Codex of the Gospels," Expositor, Series IX, 3 
(1925), 198. 

11E. Helzle, "Der Schluss des Markusevangeliums 
(Mk. 16,9-20) und das Freer-Logion (Mk. 16:14 W), ihre 
Tendenzen und ihr gegenseitiges Verh!ltnis. Eine wort
exegetische Untersuchungl (TUbingena An unpublished Doc
toral Dissertation, 1959), from a review in Theologische 
Literaturzeitunq, LXXXV (1960}, 470-72. 
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given which will dispel all doubts and alternatives, it is 

the contention of this study that we can give an answer 

which will meet the requirements put forth by the problem 

and which will help us to be more certain as to the ending 

of Mark. Mysteries still surround the problem, but through 

all the mysteries and the evidence there emerges the strong 

contention that Mark intended to end his Gospel at verse a. 



APPENDIX I 

NOTES ON CHAPTER TWO 

A. The evidence of both Codex Vaticanus and Codex Sina

iticus has been questioned. The scribe of Codex Vaticanus 

in Mark left one and a fourth columns blank after 16:S be

fore beginning Luke. It is contended that this is enough 

space for the codex to contain the Longer Ending, verses 

9-20. The question is asked, "Why did the scribe leave not 

only the remainder of the column blank in which he finished 

the Gospel with verse eight, but also another whole column 

in addition blank before beginning the Gospel of Luke?" 

Throughout the New Testament Codex Vaticanus leaves blank 

the remainder of the column in which the gospel or epistle 

is ended, never an additional column. But contrary to this 

custom the scribe does at the end of Mark leave an addi

tional column blank. Two answers have been suggested to 

this problem: (1) the scribe when copying the last chapter 

of Mark ended it at verse a, but he knew of copies which 

contained the Longer Ending, (2) 1n the original copy of 

the codex, Mark did contain verses 9-20, but the head of 

the scriptorium ordered it to be stricken out. So they 

took out the folio containing the last chapter of Mark and 

rewrote it on a new folio leaving theM the extra spaee 

blank before beginning Luke. 
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Salmon1 discusses this problem at length bringing into 

the discussion Codex Sinaiticus. He begins his discussion 

with the conclusion of Tischendorf that the scribe who wrote 

the New Testament of Codex Vaticanus is the identical scribe 

who wrote the last chapter of Mark in Codex Sinaiticus. On 

the strength of this Salmon maintains that though for most 

of the text of the Gospel of Mark Codices Vaticanus and 

Sinaiticus are independent witnesses, they are not such 

for the ending of Mark. They here represent only one wit

ness that Mark ended at verse 8. Salmon then demonstrates 

that in Codex Sinaiticus Mark ends in such a way that it 

also indicates that the present ending at verse 8 is not 

the original ending but a substitute ~or the Longer Ending. 

Having in mind the fact that a different scribe wrote the 

last leaf of Mark and the first leaf of Luke t~an the orig

inal scribe for the New Testament in Codex Sinaiticus (scribe 

'A' wrote the New Testament of Codex Sinaiticus while the 

corrector •o• wrote the last leaf of Mark and the first leaf 

of Luke--Tischendorf and Salmon identify the scribe of Co

dex Vaticanus as being the same person who corrected these 

leaves of Codex Sinaiticus, corrector •o•), Salmon bases 

his conjecture on two further reasons: (1) the spreading 

out of the letters to take up more space, (2) the Gospel 

as it now stands in Codex Sinaiticus ends in the middle of 

1George Salmon, An Historical Introduction to the 
Study of the Books ofthe New Testament, .. Tenth E<llt1on 
(London: John Murray, M3),pp. 146-48. 
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a line and the rest of the line is taken up by an over long 

ornamentation. 

This filling . up of the last ·11ne occurs nowheDe else 
in th~ S.i.naiticus, nor in. th0. Vaticanus New Testament. 
• • • We see that the scribe who recopied the leaf be
trays that he h~d his mJ,nd full of the thought that 
the Gospel must be made to end with Et/ o~o ~1,;-r-0 yl(t<' , 
and took pains that no one should add moEe. I do not 
think those two phenomena can be reasonably explained 
1.n any other way than that the leaf, as originally 
copied, had contained the disputed verses; and that 
the corrector, regarding these as not a genuine part 
of the Gospel, cancelled the leaf, recopying it in 
such a way as to cover the gap left by the erasure. 
It follows that the archetype of the Sinaitic Ms. had 
contained th·e di.sputed verses.2 

Salmon also agrees that the same thing must have happened 

with Codex Vaticanus. Only this time the original scribe 

corrected his own wor~ in addition to correcting Codex 

Sinaiticus. Thus Salmon concludes that both Codex Vatiaanus 

and Codex Sinaiticus do not witness against verses 9-20 1 for 

there is reason to believe that here they do not represent 

their examplars but were edited by a corrector. He ends his 

di~cussion with the interesting conjecture that this cor

rection of both Codex Vaticanus and Codex Sinaiticus could 

possibly have been done under the direction of Eusebius. 

'l'he answer of Salmon to the problem of the blank column 

in Codex Vaticanus and to the different scribe o.i the last 

leaf of Mark in Codex Sinaiticus seems reasonable until 

some checking is done. Skeats and Milne3 point out that 

2 !s!g., P• 147. 
3H. J.M. Milne and T. c. Skeats, Scribes ,!!!S! Correc-
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while it is proven that a different scribe wrote the last 

leaf of Mark and the first leaf of Luke than the scribe who 

wrote the rest of the New Testament in Codex Sinaiticus 

(scribe 'D' for the two leaves, scribe 'A' for the rest of 

the New Testament), it also can be demonstrated that scribe 

•o•, the corrector of Codex Sinaiticus, is not the identi

cal scribe of the New Testament in Codex Vaticanus. They 

maintain that Tiachendorf's fantous proposal gains no support 

from a careful study of the two scribes. Though corrector 

'D' of Codex Sinaiticus and scribe 'B' of Codex Vaticanus 

have similar characteristics "it would be hazardous to ar

gue identity of the two hands (for one thing D's use of the 

long-pronged omega in corrections seems an obstacle), but 

the identity of the scribal tradition stands beyond dis

pute." Taking up the problem only in Codex Sinaiticus as 

to why the last leaf of Mark and the first leaf of Luke had 

to be replaced Skeats and Milne maintain that this was done 

because of an original error in the beginning of Luke. The 

end of Mark and the beginning of Luke were on the same bi

folium, and when the beginning of Luke had to be replaced 

by the corrector •o• because of an error by the scribe 'A', 

the end of Mark also had to be replaced. (Skeats says 

that the error was an error of duplication, a long passage 

in the first part of Luke being erroneously repeated. How

ever, he does not demonstrate this.) To make up for the 

tors of the Codex Sinaiticus (Oxford: University Press for 
the Br!tlsh Museum, 1938), pp. 9-11 and 89-90. 
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extra space, corrector . •o• stretched out his letters and 

made an extra. long ornamentation at the end of Mark. Could 

this extra space originally have contained verses 9-20 as 

Salmon conjectures? Skeats and Milne say no. For the space 

does not allow enough room to do so. Upon checking both 

the facsimiles of Codices Vaticanus and S!naiticus it was 

found that the scribe of the Mew Testament in Codex Vati

canus and the corrector of the last leaf of Codex Sinaiti

cus do not seem to be identical though they have close af

finities. Al~o the blank column in Codex Sinaiticus could 

not contain verses 9-20. In verses 9-20 there are some 970 

letters. There is space left at the end of Mark in Codex 

Siaaiticus to contain only about two-thirds of this number. 

The problem however, of the one and a fourth columns 

blank in Codex Vaticanus at the end of Mark still remains. 

(Skeats and Milne do not go into this problem, their study 

covering only Codex S1naiticus.) For the space in the 

blank columns in Mark of Codex Vaticanus is large enough 

to contain verses 9-20. Counting carefully it was found 

that the blank space at the end of Mark would take around 

900 of the 970 letters. This would not quite take all of 

the letters in verses 9-20. It must be remembered, however, 

that the scribe would only allow approximately the space 

needed since he had no intention of adding verses 9-20. 

Bu~ why then did he leave one whole extra column blank? 

From all the evidence available no answer is given. The 

evidence presents the problem but does not offer an answer. 
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lvhile this does throw some doubt on the witness of Codex 

Vaticanus, the conclusion is still definite that the scz:ip

torium of both Codex Vaticanus and Cod.ex Sinaiticus did not 

want verses 9-20 !n their codices. For the above discus

sion compare Burgen, 22• ~., pp. 86-9; Westcott-Hort, 

212• ~~t., pp. 29-30. 

Bo The last leaf 0£ Codex Vercellensis in Mark is missing. 

The present leaf making-up this loss is of the Vulgate text 

and was added in the ninth century. Codex Vercellensis 

most likely ended c1t 16;8 and th11s is a witness to the end 

of Mark at verse a. Howeve,i:, since the last leaf of Mark 

is missing, and although it may be accurately measured to 

maintain th a.t the missing leaf would not have had enough 

spac~ to contain verses 9-20, there is some doubt. The co

dex as written by the 01:iginal scribe ends at l-iark 15: 15 

with the words filat\!.! autem~ The next words following 

are ~alile~ !!?.! ~ videbitis sisu~ dixit which begin the 

section of Mark 16:7-20. This whole l atter section fol

lows the text of the ,.,u1gate and is of the ninth century 

from a different hand. 4 

c. Colwell examined 220 Armenian manuscripts of which 

---------4 : 
A. Gasquet, Code~ Vercel len~!l!,, Vol. IXI, two parts, 

of Collectanea Bibllca Latina (Rome: Fridericus . Pustet, 
i914), p. xii.. ·.· 

c. H. Turner, "Did Codex Vercellensis (a) Contain the 
last Twelve Verses of St. Mark," Journal gt_ Theological 
Studies, XXIX (1927-28), 16-18. 
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eighty-ei~ht include Mark 16: 9-20, nlnety-·nine end the Gos

pel a.t 16:8, \'lhil~ the remaining thirty-three contain verses 

9-20 "but present them in such a way ?.S to indicate an ear

lier omission." Colwell conclude~ his article by suggesting 

that the original Armenian version did not include ve.r:ses 

9-20, and that these verses we.re a later insertion from an

other source. 5 One early Armenian manuscript dated 989 

contains verses 9-20 but separates th~m frorn the Gospel of 

t-'1ark with a note nof the presbyter /~iston.n This is the 

famous Ecischmiatzin Hanu::.cript of the Gospel found by Mr. 

~. c. Conybeare in the Patriarchal Library of Edschmiatzin. 

Swete says, uI•ir. Conybeare with much probability suggests 

that the person intended is the Aristion triho is mentioned 

by Papia:; as one of the disciples of the Lord. '' Papias is 

quoted as saying by Eu~ebius (H. E. iii. 39): 

€C J'E rro~ ko. l Tr"('II koAov 61t 1rw5 Z-<5' 

TO<f -rr~E CT ;6'~ T" ~oc 5' EA lo,> -r'Ot/J -C-wli' 

1Tf°(O-~u~eco wy a V£ k/7C l,,'Oy Ao rOClf • •• 

a T"e ~ ccr r c (N ~ k~ { o 1'pf~u-r-"°o 5 
1, Wt::if V- 6' l'J) OC T'O V /r V~ ( 0 <I /'-' fA & It T' ()cf 

) c you <r < Y. 

Eusebius himself then adds: 

5r:: .. c. Colwell,"Mark 16:9-20 in th~ Arm~nia~,..version," 
I (19 7) ~69-o~. Journal of Biblical Literature, LV ~ • .....,.,,;;;;;;;;,...;.;;;;;;;._ . 
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lf(°<<r?'CWl--05 7:0U 7T/?O<rltv 
7:" w,,, 7:' o" Ir fir<', o u A o r (A,/ ,,,, 

SE J'11 A""~ f J;(J v 

J'c >, y11 <rE" c 5 • 
Wi'th this ident5.ficat!cn of the Aristion of Papias and the 

autho.r of vers~;:; 9-20 made by Conyb0are also Hari:is 7 and 

Gregory8 concur.. Gregory says that this e.vide1,ce is not 

6 

to be taken lightly. He himself puts much weight on it ac

cepting it unless proven otherwise. Gregory further main

tains that these verses are not a part of the original Gos

pel of Nark, but that they should however remain with Mark 

as equal autl1ority to the rest of the Gospel. Streeter9 

does not accept this identification but calls it a "bril

l ant conjecture." The evidence being so slight for this 

identi fication, since it is found in only one source late 

in origin, it does seem to be too easy a way out in seek

ing to answer the problem about the last chapter of Mark. 

At least it is not critically sound to base evidence on 

such a one lone witness. 

6H. B. Swete. ~ gospe~ Acco1d~ng sg, Mark, Reprint of 
reprinted Third Edition (Grand Rap ds: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 
1956), PP• cxi-cxii. 

7;.r. R. Harris, ~-Light! 2!! ~ Testament Research 
(Londont The Kingsgate Press and James Clarke and Company, 
1909), pp. 92-3. 

8 c. R. Gregory, Canon and Text of the New Testament 
(Edinburg: T. and T. Clarke;"T90'ff;" pa" 509. -

9a. H. Streeter,~~ Gospel~ - t:, Studv 2! Origins, 
Ninth Impression (London and New York: MacMillan and Company, 
1956), pp. 344-47. 
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D. In t he oldes t S.eorg i an vers5.on, dat e d 8 97, tha Go spel 

of Mark ends a t 16:8. But. the Longe r Ending i s added as 

an c.1.ppe ndix to the Four Gospel s at th~ end of John, pos

sihly being cr.>pied from a noth.er manusc:ript.. Stre eter adc s 

t he noten n'l.'he A!=1-'l.~l'l G~sr.)el ~, i?hototvpic e di t ion, Moscow, . ~ ..... - ..... ....,_ -
1916. I owe thi ;s i nfor ma tion to my friend n. . fl . Bloke~ ,,lO 

E. Minuscules 137 and 138 have ver.ses 9-20 marked o f f with 

a s terisks nccornpanied by a note :from the commentary of Vic

tor of Antioch. ( see note L ., Appendix I) 11 When a micro

film of Codex 137 in the st. Louis University Library was 

examine d it was found that the manuscript actually had 

v~rse s 16:9-18 marked off with the asterisks instead of 

verses 9-20. After verse 18 and the asterisk verses 19 and 

20 ?.re then given. 

P. Codex 24, a codex of the eleventh century, is wholly 

void of the lectionary apparatus sometimes found in manu

scriE,its o f this date. But still we find a f 7"£ ';lo5 i 
right in the body of the text at the end of verse 8 and 

again at the end of verse 20. Codices 36 and 22 have ex

actly the same T re ::lo..r t at verse a 1n the boay of 

the ·cext and again at the end of verse 20. 'l'he ngte ac-

., 
,,, 

10 
.~•, p. 3351

• 

11s: C. E. Legg• Novwn 'i'es.tamentum Graece Secundum 
TextWll w~stcot.,t.2,-Hprtianum - Evang_elium Secund\lm Marcum 
(Oxford: un.Ivei:·sit:t Press, 19355, pp. covering notes and 
criticus apparatus for Mark 16:8-20. 
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companying the ~E::} O 5' after verse 8 according to minus

cules 15 and 22 reads ~II' T (CT< -rc.u,-.. ~ ~T:<y('J' tA.. ¢wv E Ccl,$ 

C,(JSE 71'Ao/t1V?'~C o EvQyytA c~T'l'lf EY tro:lJ 0<5 

J'( .+c::;t( t'ettJ't"'<l ¢~f-C- QC and then add verses 9-20.12 

Concerning Codex 199 scrivener says, "Cod. 199 has ?:"£ Aoy 

after ~<jDO~QVI"?" 0 r"' and before A,,.(AU- ?"4f J£ ' and 

in the same hand as T' f ;Jo 1' we read €v 1"< o- C T' "'-' v 

a,, ... ~<yf"~.¢t.vv O(J kr'f'l""4( "'l'"au"l"Q., ~;u 1
EV1'0IU I« k,rra.rrav€t •" 

He then adds in a footnote, "Of course no notice is t:o be 

taken of Tl ~OS after ~¢0/J'o Cll-~C, . r4;<1, as the end of 

the ecclesiastical lesson is all that is intimated.1113 

G. Minuscules 1, 205, 206, 209, and 1582 have the note 

Ev T'C<'r( /""('1' ~~,-.. ai''?'Crr1oep~v ~"'5 Wdc 
1rAyou?:~C O ECl({yr"~ (<rT"flS EtN$ ()(I kAC 

tv<re~Co5 0 7T~¢c~o~ E/r-~VOJ,l'(O"fV. CV 

11'0 UocJ <>c k" r -r-a (I~ A. <,' ye r-«L 
Then they add 

have the note 

f'v ?-co--c 

verses 9-2o.14 Minuscules 20, 215, and 300 

ev?-Efl&e"' ewf" ~ou -r-e-;Jous 

?- C.U Y II ~ 1:'C J,7?tt r/ ~ v- O fJ It (;f C '?" 'f C • 

12!!2!5!. 
J. w. Burgon, The~ Twelve Verses of the Gospel Ac

cording j;Q_ St. Mark<Oxfordl James Parker andCompany, 18'°1), 
pp. 228-3(). - -

13 F. H. A. Scrivener, A Plain Introductior to the Crit-
icism of the New Testament, Fourth Edition, Vo .-YI-rc'am
bridge:-Georgei3ell & Sons, 1894), P• 399. 

14 Legg, 22• cit., PP• covering Mark 16:8-20, notes and 
criticus apparatus. 
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EJ, J} "?-ocs ~.)(qro<;- 11Rr-r-«.. '111"~t-fA€<71'1'~ 

/rfct'~C and then add verses 9-2o.15 

H. Hinuscules 237, 239 1 and 259 have a note at: John 21212 

enumerating the reaur.rcaction appearances of our Lord from 

Matthew, Luke and John, but none from Mar~. -
E:k l"'oc,rou -,r-~£<r?-«<r&ac J re'""' ~et 5 

"'r- fl f/ f /W 'f p. ~ '?' 4 f /<'( Et' A. "?' II V 'I v a q·"r~ ~, v 

yry-av-vc~s 011"1'acrc"-S' ?"ou crw-r-~o> 11/'(~"" 

1 n q-o v ~< cr-?"o u • ~, -c"' /"~"' 'Tr ~ft 7: w 

~ e:t r- (). tA, fAJ • -rr1cr 5' J} 11 ty0et T' c.c, I ~11, ""If, 
ke,.c yt:1c< s 7r¥e{ "?"W Ao u k~ cy:,t oc "V5. 

The codices g·ive verses 9-20· in Mark 16 without any 1nd1-

cat~on that they wece considered suspect by any sources.16 

I. Codex 282 has a TE ~"5' in the body of the text at the 

end of ve.rse a. Codex 266, a codex never adopted for li

turgical use has a 1'""f ~of written in gold inJc in the body 

of the text at the end of verse s.17 When Codex 161 was 

examined on a micro-film at the st. Louis University Li-

br ar:y 1 t was al so found to have a 7'" E' Ao 5' after verse 8. 

15Ibid. 
a. F. Westcott and F. J. A. Hort, The New Testam~ !11 fan Original Greek, Appendix (New Yorka arper and Bro ers, 

2), P• So. 
16r.,egg, 522• c:it., PP• aovering Mark 1618-20, notes and 

crit1cus apparatus. 
17surgon, ~2• ci\., P• 2311 footnote. 
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Thia may be a liturgieal not~. Howev,u:, t.her,9 we.~f! only 

three other. L .. i1tan<:P-s of the Tf ~ 05 1n the entire Gos

pel of fiark. 

J. .All of these codices give a snort~ned forrn of the ex

tract f~om Vietor. of Ant1ocb's commentary on s~. Mark. 

Four of these minuscules weEe cho.cked on mic:.t:o-film in the 

st. Louis University Library, codices 137, 129, 143, and 

374. 'rhey all give with some minor variation~ .. the same 

extract. The extract below is taken from Codex 129. 

1r~a. 11i)cccr'?"'ocs avr-cyr7a.~0($ <JCJk e-c~ 
(1111) 1"~ ~a<11'c:t (r-aCJ't'a. t'A) ,.,,..,¢~~fv't. 
Ev- 1°'"1 k~T:IA. ~¥7/rot,, €CIA.yr£ ~(W, G.UJ 

II' o d a. 1,,-~ c er~ ,,,. r Es av 't"rct -r c vf'S f c "'"' <, 
~€CS S'e E f ~¥v,f(;q"' ~,,,-rcy;<7~<f~1,, w5 
~,,. 1rA€Ctrco<s E''f70V'T°£5 ~v~~. lta:r-a. 

"T'O 1T" ~ ~' (1' T'CV ~ I Ov f'U~y y f J (OV ~~xov, 
Gv s €.X f'C 11. tl A Jr 6e<« v- CJv -r-E Pfc k ~Ev, 

ka.c --rnv EV ~uT"W E'll'C</fO°/'ff'/1"'11' 

J'f<r n-o -re tt-nv et 1,, A q--ra (T" rv £ dn J f.AI rr ()...,,,ME v 

~ E'7:- (A 1' C:, E. </ o;# O f.l ~? 0 f r· 
of tho four co.dices 129 was the only one to gi.ve the 1n

$erted word eJ' It A c.u a-.a;I"" E /I' in the last line, which 

is also abs~nt froa, the -whole ~xtract as found 1."1 Victor• 3 

comm~mtiary ( see AppencU..x, not.s L) •
18 

l8ef. Legg, 22• cit., PP• covering Mark 16:8-20t notes 
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This may be a litu~gieal not~. Howevar, ther~ were only 

thre~ other. L'"t;lt.t1n<':f?S of ·the Tf ~05 1n the entire Gos

pel of· Mark. 

J. All of these codices give a ahortt=!Md form of the ex

tract f~om Vietor. of' Ant1och's ccmmentary on st. Mark. 

Four of these minuscules were checked on mic.tr.o•filrn in the 

st. Louis University Library, codices 137, 129, 143, and 

374. They all give with some minor variation~ ... the same 

extract:. The extract below is taken fi:om Codex 129. 

1r~a. 11~cc<r'"t'ocs avr-cyr7a.~o(f ()CJk E'(Y 

(kv) 1"~ ~act1'c:t {raCJ~a. t"~) ,1rc¢yt'~€Vt'A.. 

El'- "r'<J /rA-CtA.. ~¥7/rot,, fi'-'AyrcAcw- "'5 

ll'o;,a... ""O,r(<cr'1"'"rf5 ac.1'?'"«- -rcJ;f'S f(vtlf<., 

J1,,,,<-< err S'e £ f ~ ¥<t"t:,uv a. "'re y~~ </ ~" ~ 5 
~,,. 71'~E'<'1"'7'o<5 €<;0ov-r-£5 av~~. lta.-r:-a.. 

ro tr~~~((r7"Cva1ov e<l~yyfJ(o,._, ~~xov, 
w s e.x f'C 11. tt A Jr 6c<« o- ""' -r-E Pfc k <yM"Ev, 

/t-tA.C --rnv EV ~(11°'W E'Tr<<f?°~f'l!'l/1' 

cff <r ,,.-o Tc /t-til' e;J "A <r, '4 (T' rv f Sn~ f.N rr a.../'f E J; 

~ €'7:- (A. T' 0 E. <f c;# C <JV' "t O f' r· 
of thG four codic$s 129 was the only o~e to give the in

se~ted word eJ' 1,t Aw O"(/f/"f E JI' in the last line, wh1eh 

is al.iso abn17.ent from tlt:e ,whole ~;"tract as found i."l Victor• 3 

.1. ( ., ~ ~ ~ ) 18 ccmnmrh:.-a.t:y see Append~, no _.e ~ • 

18cf. tegg, 22• cit., PP• covering Mark 16:8-20, notes 
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K. '':tn L ve.c-se 8 comes to an end in the middl~ of the last 

lin~ but on,:;: of a column• and a termination of the Gospel · 

in some sense at this point is implied by the ornamental 

marks which make up the last line of the column." In the 

next column comes the note <f¥€ T"e ,rou /r-t{c t''ICI"?'«. • 

The note surrounded by ornamental lines introduces the 

Shorter Ending, verse ab. Then another short note E<rT"IJv 

~£ k-"< 1:'e.t <1~~ <:/> o/° O/-(f J, ~ ,,,.M€T-~ ,o c</~o~~ro 
Y'y'° , also decorated by ornamental lines. This second 

note then introduces the Longer Ending, verses 9-20. Last 

of all comes ·the colophon.19 

L. The quotation of Euseb!us in answer to a question by 

one Marinus. The question of Marinus: 

Tl"UJS 7'1fA.(°~ Ac~ rw /'A~rrP4, ~ oyc 
O'~t6'~'?'WV f~(VG"'r"fll( fy>ty ya/"(cl"Oj" 

o-~-r'r°., ,,. o/"'l s~ 7:'w ~Pl~ k(..U 

lp<7w< '?"If ~(~ 7:'WV <r~ ~ 'Z'O II • 
' 

Eusebius answers.: 

1'0<1"rOV J'c~?">t ~J, ~Of >t JCIO"'<,S• O /'(£V 

Y"r' '?'o It-£¢~;\ e,, ov c:;if C/7"o -r:- 11 v T' O(,J ro 

0 

<pq<r/rov<:rfAJ,, rr~<kOTf'/11/ a.d-eTwv, Eftro, 

~ v .An. c"' ~ rr a. <T' , ,,, a Cl r,, " <:/ E~ f a- & " , 

~~d critieus apparatus. 
19westaott-Hort, 9.2• cit., P• lo. 
Swete, 2.E.• cit. PP• cv-cvi!i. 
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i"'oc5 Gf vrcy(°'f f/0<5 T'OCI lr41'A /"'Y'lr-ov 

E u ()f r r f Jr o o .. ,...c;\ r" "v q "I° <f911 1:-~ ,,,, 
Cf v'l"c YI° q ¢"' v 1' o 1'£ ::l 05 trE(°cy-~(( </ E< 
Tit 5 /t-~T"~ ~ov ~ '14/r:-ov c.O',~q,5 E:JI' 

7:'oc5 ~o;oc5 ?-ou 0¢ &cvr-05 v,41'«r,tov 

'l"ttcs y<Jv'1f( f, kG\( ,r:7;,tr-01'""5 (.ft1?"«(5 

.,AAI/ ¢a~Eccr de :£11<r"o"' f,, re<"l'E ?'ov 

N tA.. f y 11 ~ o,,, • k a c 't' o c 5 e f '15 (} <5 

ETrC~crec· kac e,,t-ovcrAC7"~< E<ju;,01, kac 

oo i'~rf ov$'~v E<17'0II' E</,~o~vr-o Y"r'· eJ,, 
T'OUT'W r~ O""xcSo,,, EV (,#~R<r( -,.oc5 
4 vrcy19P<. ¢0 cs- T-o v ~4 ~a.. ~ ~ /i-oll' cv~rt E~ (ov 

,r~cyey;OQ~~' -r-o T'£AtJ5. T~ J"l- E 'f;, 
a-1r4rcws cv 'l'CO'c ~JJ>ofl/\- €r 11-etrrc 

¢~o~Ev A.. fro/" c "r-1""«- Gt"' E< >t Ira c ~~A ccrra. 

E= ( Tr y EX O < E' ,,,, " "' '?" C A O r' C ~ V ~ 11 ~ (.,q JI' 

A o c 1r ~"' € v" Y',. E '1 c 0"7" w,,,, ..A "t4 "ur' ( c;;{ • 

~4Gl?"'A, ;MEV O(JII" f(7rO( av 1'(5 

r,-~ fA C ?-"Of/ ,/-If V 05 k'« C -,,.~; 'r J1 rA/1-'I C(°<.q I" 

.,,..~ c ~ -r- o v E'~ w T" n~ "- ,, ~ J A or de -r c5 
c,uf 1o?'c ouv -roA~wv (,f~erE<v Twv 

01rfAJ5 OVV fV "T'/'l 't"GuV GV «yy (~(WV 

yt''l¢1t. c/ct40~€V<AJV dc17"~11V E<V'-1< (/nrr< 
"t'l}v ~ ~A.yli"w<r<v ws kac Ev ~re rpo<s 
1roA'Joc5 E/r~ Tf'?IIV -C-E 77'~~ Jlk-r£t,t v 
v,,. t° x f< v -r' w /Un .,A,l ~AA o Y r ~ CJ Th v 
SkfCl,'>J5 h Elt-f<V/1 ~Q.c.J1"h; '11-lf;O~ T"0<5 
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TrC<r1"0<5 Jrac fu ~~~<rev E'Ylr("Cvfcr&ac. /rtAc J'l'f. 
l""OCIJ'e T'OCI /'-'fEf}Ufl$' o-uy-)(Wf:JOCl/"fV<IU ECV'9C 

Gt AJr ;ou5, rr-~o<rfJ/rf.C T'Ol-' vouv Scf('°/'fl?/1-euf<v 

T'OV "'"~rll''UO;,<AA -r:-os· E'( ro~,, Jl(E'AOy(l€V ~""' 

"t"o Cl Ao r o" d'ut,,, o, « ,-, ) (J "k a v ~ '?°"VU£ 111 4 <11:' IJ v 
e~all''t"CRV -c-o,s Tr-o/il '?'0<1 l'fardtAc of.I orE. 

Q"' ~~" -r c..<, v Er II r ~ ; ~, '?'-o "" z (N ?' r~ 
Ae~Ey~fJ.'"Oc5• T'O r~ Qr~<r7'~5 l'c 
77'~ t:.v C '?' ft ~ r a.. To U 0--~fP ~ (If 1' o u k-lA "r' fA.. 1:" O V 

11 rro 1r:- o,,, ~ f 1:- IA. J', A er 1' o "J 11.r (A 11''-r ~w <T'<y'f € &tt.. 
le-a c /-,le,.. 't. "l'"o ~ ll'A. <r?--115 Jtc/ vrro a--?"rf~~,,. 
kac ?-1/v Jca.~ocav t;,por'' }fJ/"ffv 
"'r' w II* e: f I/ S f 'ff ( ~ l!. y o /"I € y w V • 20 

An English translation as found in Westcott-Hort: 

The solution will be twofold. For one man, rejecting 
the passage by itself, the passage which makes this 
statement, will say that it is not current in all the 
copies of the Gospel according to Mark. That is, the 
accurate copies determine the end of the narrative ac
cording to Mark at the words of the young man who ap
peared to the women and said to them, "Fear not! •• •" 
And they, on hearing this, fled and said nothing to 
anyone, for they were afraid. At this point the end 
of the Gospel according . to Mark is determined in near
ly all the copies or the Gospel according to Mark; 
whereas what follows, being but scantily current, 1n 
some but not in all (copies), will be redundant (i.e. 
sucn a.s sho.uld be discarded), and especially if it 
should contain a contradiction to the testimony of the 
other evangelists. This is what will be said by one 
who declines and entirely gets rid of (what seems to 
him) a superfluous question. While, another, not dar-

20Bu!i'gon, .22• cite; PP• 265-66, 45-6, 41-51. 
Westcott-Hort,~. cit., PP• 30-33. 
Legg, oe• ~•t pp."ciover!ng Mark 16:8-20, notes and 

criticus apparatus. 
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ing to reject anything whatever that is in any way 
current in the Scripture of ,the Gospels, will say that 
the reading is double, as in many other cases, and 
that (reading) must be received, on the ground that 
this (reading) finds no more acceptance than that, nor 
that than this, with faithful and discreet persons.2i 

The quotations from Jeromei 

Epistulae cxx at Hedibiam 31 

After a question concerning the cause of the differences 

~n the resurrection accounts between Matthew and Mark,Jerome 

answers: 

-aut enim non ~ecipimus Marci testimonium quo.d 1n 
raris fertur evangeliis omnibu$ Graeciae libris paene 
hoc captitulum in fine non habentibus, praesertim cum 
diversa atque contraria evangelistis certis narrare 
videratur, aut hoc respondendum quod uterque verum 
dixerit. 

Jerome contra Pelagian: 

In quibusdam exemplaribus et maxirue in Graecis 
codicibus iuxta Marcum in fine eius Evangelii 
scribitur: Postea quum accubuissent undecim apparvit 
eius Iesus et exprobavit incredulitatem et duritiam 
cordis eorum qu122his qui viderant eum resurgentem 
non crediderunt. 

The extract from Victor's commentary on Mark: 

~ ,r re$' I\ €" 'l"'c"' c 't"W v a ,.,...1" c yt4a. ¢ ~" 
Tr/?OfT' /r(C "t-4( l"'W k~'l'~ ~ If~ /rO V f CJe:4.Y, (' l ~ ( c.c., 

~,...~0'"'7'"'1.f Se ?-It ~ctit ~o" 0--~~<1?'"0" 

n-~wc E<p~ s,,17. ~~,~ -r-n ~(;fy J'~ Jnv;, 

/r-~( t'c-t € f11s, r:f'o/rf( le T'-0<1 T'O 

21 Westcott-Hort, 2£• £.!i•, P• 33. 

22Legg, 2£• .2!:E.•, PP• covering .Mark 16:8-20, notes and 
criticus apparatus. 

Burgon, 2£• £!.t•, PP• 51-57. 
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~((A ~w 1,,-E(V 7:'UI Cl"frO "?'OU ~~?" 9 qr o Cl 

E:Yo~Gil'"' ~OV,_MEV' w5 J'vva-r-ov lfv 

f c 7r E c /I' , o -r--c r E /I' o If CJ -r--r1, , ro Tr ¥ 1< 

~¥,+-w 7'€~E<.11'e;f(OV (/,;' '?'(ere ',P~<J,'(E/l'0/1'. 

17';:jlJ V C~et /f;(lf lo rCQ~cV En-c 1:'0 E'T"O(,;A,,<OV 

kP. T:-a.. ¢cCJy c( v <'V"'C"W5 ~ v-<ltyywo- ~/Gf Ed-a.. 
a ra.. <1' 'l'-~ y J'~ k ~ < u rr () q- r cf~ 1r r f 5 
e1r~ y 0/"( Ell' Trt4W( T'l'l ~l e;t T'"OCI O'"~~ 1:'0CI 

s. </ fl, "" 1t 1:-n ~ ~ r t ~ A n ,, 11 • • • • tr "17 Gt 

TrAECU'l'""OCS' avrcr~~~or5 O(J':' 11.- 3£ T-4C/"l'a. 

"rt:(. flr'f c/Er7~Ev-({ Er rw A-q't'~ /'f¥1roll' 

eGl~,.reAcw. f.v-5 v()&(A. ;y EP'0(Cfra/l' 

~Cll'"~ ?'<V€5 ffyt,r(. ~f(S cfe E'j 
~ ly4 cf"CAJ II' ~ V' 1" ( r~ (i( ¢ ~ ,,,_ w 5 € /I' 11' 4€(~T"0(5 

'i 'f'<J" V' 7" E 5 Cl v 1:' ~ Ir qt"'(< i'-0 1J" ~~ (;f ( {1' 7"< V Of ( 0 V 

ell etyyE ~ co v ~~ 1rou tu5 fXE< Jt 
Q~>1!E1a.. <r<JV ,c&E<k-a./AEY kP,C 7-"IJJr 

e v t:t (/ ?'G<J i rr c rp y 9A c v IJ" J'c <r .,,.. o-r- c Ir fJ,,, 

tlr~O-'t"'a GT'(V /"(f°?"~ 1"0 e¢~ouV'rO r~· 
, o e1 '?" E <7'1'("" OJ rr-o r-o CJ q 1--4 <r?""~ 1' ~£ 

'/r~ w C Tr~W '°r Jr. o-~p/7 a T" 0 Cl J It-~ ( 

frPc i'E f >1>' ~fX('< T'"OtJ J1et ~v 
~.,.,.. tt ,t-o A o u do CJ r -r-u., 11- <:r l'J/"I Er~,,.. ~ 11 "'. 2 3 

23Legg, 212.• $!!.•, PP• covering Mark 16:8-20, notes and 
criticus apparatus . 

Burgon, 2£• ~-, pp. 50-66, 289. 
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M. Streeter l>ellevea that the ending of Mark is losta 

•••the author of the Gospel cannot have original.ly 
meant to end it without the account of the Appear.uw:es 
to the Apostles in Galilee which is twice prophesied 
i~t~ text {Mk.xiv.28, xvi.7). Indeed, the words 
€~Qf70 ~,,.."t"'o y"/0 in Greek may not even be the ena 
of a sentence; they lead us to expect a clause begin
ning with~lt , "They ware afraid, lest they should 
be thought mad," or something to tha t effect •••• 
~e conclude, then, either Mark did not live to finish 
his Gospel-at ~ome in Nero's reign this might easily 
happen--or that the end of the Gospel was already 
lost when it was used by Matthew and Luke.24 

N. In the light of the evidence as seen distributed both 

chronologically end geographically it is difficult to under

stand how Streeter can say, nThe distribution of the Mss. 

and versio1'ls, ta.Jc.en in connection with the otatement of 6u

seb1us, compels us to assume that the Gosr,iel ended here (at 

verse eight) in the iirut copies tha.t reached ,'),frica, Alex

andria, Cae$area, and :>.ntioch. 11 Streeter does say further 

on that the Longer Ending as well as the ending at verse 8 

was of g.reat antiquity when"B'' and"S'' were copied and 

that the scribes must have known both endings. 25 Swete 

gives a balanced and safe conclusion when he says: 

The documentary testimony for the longer ending is, 
as we ha.ve seen, overwhelming. Nevertheless, there 
are points at which the ehain of evidence is not 
merel}· weak but broken, eea1de.$ the fact that in 
the fourth cantW!')'t if not tn tho third• the "accu
rate copies" of ·the- Go.spel were known to end with 
xvi. a, and ·th8t 1n th11: two great fourth century 
Bibles ~,hich ha\"e c:otne do\r.!.ll to us the Gospel actually 
ends at this po,1nt, those who maintain the genuine-

24streete~, 22• cit., PP• )37, 343. 
25Ib!d.•, PP• 336-31. 
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ness of the last twelve verses have to account for 
the early c:i.rculation of an alternative ending, and 
for the ominous silence of the Ante-Nicene fathers 
between Irenaeus a.nd tusebius in reference to a pas
sage which was of so much imp9.Etance both on histor-
1cal and theological grounds.2 

26 Swete, .22• £!.!;.., pp. cxii-cxiii. 
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CHRONOLOGIC/\L AtiPEARANCE OF MARK l 6 

Centur~ Verses 9-20 

:I J?apia.s 
Her.mas 

II Justin Martyr 
Irenaeus 
Tatian 

III 

IV 

V 

Hippolytus 
Vinc:entius 
Cyp.t·ian 

Iacobus Nis .. 
Ambrose 

( a) 

w 
Const.Apos. 
Coptic 
(Severus) 

Syrcur 
Augustine 

A 
C 

Victor Ant~ 
~ 

VI Eugip,Rome 

VII 

VIII 

(D) 
syrFes ·· 

N 

Vulgate 
Syr Harcmg 

0112 

099 
E 
L 
e 

v~se 8 Verse ab Freer Logion 

Clement Al.? 
Orige.n 1 

Eusebius 
Hesychius 

B 
N 
cl 

Severus 

Syrs~ 
Jerome 

(Victor Ant.) 

(Syr Harcm9) syr Harcntg 
(0112) 0112 

(099) 

. (L) 

099 

L 

w 

(Jerome) 
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Centurx Verses 9-20 Verse 8 ;v:erse ab Freer Logion --
'IX 'Y ('r) 't' 

..n. 
F V 
1.< X 
M y 

(Armenian) Armenian 
1T 

G<:ilorgian 

X ,... 
G 
H 
u 

Ninuscules (Minuscules) 
A 
s 

274 (274) 274 

XI 579 (579) 579 
Minuscules (Minuscules) 

--------·-·----------------------
The witnesses enclosed in ( ) means that it gives a secon

dary \Jitne s s while t he same witness not enclosed gives its 

Primary witness. Codex Dis enclosed in ( ) because the 

filio covering the last chapter of ?-lark is by a later hand 

than the rest of the manuscript. 



APPENDIX III 

GEOGRAPHICAL APPEARANCE OP MARI< 16 

Century Alexandria --- West East East 
(Rome)(Byzantine)(Pales.) 

West 
(Africa) 

I 

II 9-20 9-20 

III 8 ? 
9-20 

IV 9-20 
9-20 

8 8 
9-20 
Freer Logion 8 ? 

V 8 ab 8 9-20 

9-20 9-20 
Freer Logion 

VI 9-20 9-20 9-20 

VII 9-20 9-20 
9-20 ab 

8 

VIII 9-20 9-20 9-20 ab < 9-20 
8 

IX 9b20 9-20 9-20 9-20 9-20 
8 

8 8 

X 9-20 9-20 9-20 9-20 
8 ag 8 

XJ: 9-.20 9-20 
a 8 

ab 



@7 

9-20 = 1 .. onger fa·1<.1ing 

a = Ending w:tth verso 8 

ab = Shorter ll~nd:t.ng 



APPENDIX IV 

FREER LOGION 

Freer Logion 

Washington Manuscript of the Gospels, Codex w, dated the 

Fourth Century. The Logion comes between verse 14 and 15 

of Mark chapter 16. The text is given according to that 

found in Legg1 and Taylor, 2 carefully comparing it with 

the facsimile of the original (Facsimile 2! ~ Washing-

12!! Manuscript .Q! !Wl ~ Gospels !!l ~ Freer Collec-
. ~-

tion, Ann Arbor: The University '.~f Michigan, 1912). ,, 

kfJ..kfCroc <Ur£Aoyov~ro Ai,.or?-f5' ar-c ~ acwv 

ov1:'0S rn5 't>'O,M't~S ko.c T'/1~ q7rccr?'C~f 

vrro -ro,-, a-'l,«Yav ,o-?-cv, o /"(E ~"'" -c-a 
V rro "t' w"" 1T v €~ ~T'wv c:.t 1' a. P ~~ -r-~ 7:'h I/ 

~ A>z lie« 1,1 rav 6co<J k~T ~~<A~ cr:r &a. c 

<:j <J v a.,~ C ¥ • de ~ T' fJ VT"() ~ 17"0 kc::{ A, V Y Ov 0-0U 

'T"IIV f(k-q(O<T'fJl,,J'ti,,, 11/11., ,kf(J,-()( E;/cyov 

Y--w ~ c<r T'w _ kc;f c o }y,ccrro5 Ekf<Jl'ot5 

rr~orrfltfyel-" ore 77'c77"AJ7;"~1"~< o ~os 
-r- w v € T'wv --r 17 5 E {o "'<r, a. 5 ~ov o-«"Z"'c:f va., 

1s. c. E. Legg, Novum Testamentum Graece Sec~~ 
Textum Westcotto-Hortlanum - Evangelium Secundum =-------- Ing notes and (Oxford: University Press, 1935), PP• cover 
criticus apparatus for Mark 16:8-20. 

2vinc:ent Taylor, The Gospel According !2. .§1• Mark, 
--~---- and New York: MacMillan Reprint of First Edition (London 

& Co., Ltd., 1959), p. 614. 
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a.~A ~ fyy< f£c a AA~ tc"'"«- ( J'fu,·tA). 
~a< urry:, wv Eyw ~+°'?'llcr<A~'l'wv 

77'- 'Y° E JO & >, V f C 5' & rJ, 1,, fA. T"' 0 v 1 ( J,o(A. urro<r ty) E 1f' w o-C V 

ec5 -r"hv c.t Alt ;Ee~,,, !tac ~nk'erc 
-~ t" 'l' 11 O"'G<I O"<"' (I"~ ~ 1J V f /,' T' c-<1 o ~~ r '-'J 

7rV€l/~~1'Ck/lV kac a..¢ p~T'OI,, 7""11~ 

Jc/f;().C O<:r~l'f/5' cfo f ctV ""~>y.:>or~fl 'J"WO"(V. 

The following translation is taken from Taylorz 

And they replied saying, This age of lawlessness and 
unbelief is under Satan, who by means of evil spirits 
does not permit the true power of God to be apprehend
ed; therefore reveal thy righteousness now. They were 
speaking to Christ! and Christ said to them in reply: 
The limit of the years of the authority of Satan has 
been fulfilled, but other terrible things draw near, 
even for the sinners on whose behalf I was delivered 
up to death, that they might turn to the truth and 
sin no more, in order that they may inherit the spi
ritual and in~orruptible glory of righteousness which 
is in heaven.J 

Jerome's Allusion~ the Freer Logion 

Taken from Hier. contra Pelagian ii. 15: 

Et 1111 satisfaciebant dicentes saeculum istud iniquitatis 

et incredulitatis substantia (Vat. 1 Ms.= sub satana) est 

quae non sinit per immundon spiritus veram Dei apprehend! 

virtutem ideireo 1am nunc revela iustitiam tuam. 4 

3 !s.!!!•, pp. 614-15. 

4tegg, 2£• ill.•, pp. covering Mark 16:8-20, notes and 
criticus apparatus. 
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THE SHORTER ENDING VERSE ab 

The Shorter Ending, verse ab, according to Codex Las 

quoted in Swete: 

rt tJ.. Ir T' ~ J' c T1' ~(" I? y y l' /( /'-( E J,,- A. 1'" (5' TrEf) ( 

<'0'1' 7TE ~01,,- O' GIY 1""~ w~ € j '1 rr C ~ ~ V 

( e r h yr f( A(,( V). /fA € t' « !€ l'ef '-' 1' &{ k- ~ ( 
~ v?'o f o ;! II rro <.1 s [+ c ¢ <A. '1-lf. -r; ~ E cpa.. Vlf 0~91 ' (;\V'?"ocr a..,,...o ~~(;(. ?"0/1h5 /rQC W< 
J~<rEUJ5 E f'itrf'O"'?'C~fl-' (f t~1rE0-1"'€<;/E1,,-) 

d'c''4v1'wv T'o cr:7ov k~< ~¢~t"-rtJII' 
k'yt'CJy-,,..Mtt t'/15 Q(WV(OC/ O"'W-C-o/Ce;f5' • 1 

The following translation is taken from Taylor: 

And all that had been commanded them they made known 
briefly to those ubout Peter. And afterwards Jesus 
Himself appeared to them, (and) from the E;ast as far 
as the West sent forth through thee the sacred and 
incorruptible proclamation of eternal sal .. .ration.2 

The Shorter Ending according to Codex Bobiensis '• k" as 

quoted in Legg: 

Omnia autem quaecumque praecepta erant et qui cum 
puero (sic, sed videtur = petro) erant breviter 
exposuerunt post haec et ipse Iesus adparvit it ab 
oriente (sic) usque usque in orientem (sic, sed 

l H.B. Swete, The Gospel According~ Mark, Reprint of 
reprinted Third Edition (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1956), 
P• cv. 

2 Vincent Taylor, The Gospel According .t2 ~-~,Re-
print of First Edition°'"TL'ondon and New York: MacMillan & 
Co., Ltd., 1959}, P• 615. 
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videtur errore pro occidentem) misit per illos sanctam 
et incorruptam <Juppl. praedicationem) salutis 
aeternae. Amen. 

3 s. c. E. Legg, Novum Testamentum Graece Secundum 
Textum Westcotto-Hortianum - Evangelium s~cundum Marcum 
(Oxford: University Press, 1935), PP• covering notes and 
criticus apparatus for Mark 16:8-20. 
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CODEX BOBIENSIS 'k' MARK 15:47-16:Sb 

Maria autell Magdalene et Maria Iosetis viderunt ubi positus 

est. Et sabbato exacto abierunt et adtulerunt aromata ut 

eum unguerent. Et venerunt prima sabbat1 mane dicentes 

quis nobis revolvet lapidem ab osteo? Sul:>ito autem ad 

horam tertiam uanebrae diei factae sunt per totum orbem 

terrae, et descenderunt de caelis angel! et surgent 1n 

claritate vivi Dei sirnul ascenderunt cum eo, et continuo 

lux facta est. Tune illae accessarunt ad monimentum et 

Vident revolutum lapidem fuit enim magnus nimis et cum intro 

intro issent viderunt iuvenem in dextra sedentem in dutum 
16:6 

stolam albam et hebetes factae sunt. Ille autem didit 

ad illas: Quit (Quid) stupetis7 Iesum illum crucifixum 

illum Nazoraeum quaeritis; surrexit, ecce locus illius ubi 

fuit positus. Sed ite, et dicite discipulis et Petro 

praecedo vos in Galileam; illic me videbitis, sicut vobis 
16:8 ••• 

dixi. Illae autem cum cum exirent a monumento, 

fugerunt; tenebat enim illas tremor et pavor propter 
16:8~ 

timorem. Omnia autem quaecumque praecepta erant et 

4 ui cum puero erant breviter exposuerunt posthaec ot ipse 

Iesus adpuruit et ab orientem usque usque in orientem misit 

per illos sanctam et incorruptam salutis aeternae. Amen.1 

1codice Evangelico ! 1!l Fac$imile (Torino, 1913). 
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cf. Adolf JUlieher, Itali' Das Neue Testament In Alt
lateinischer Uberlieferung, !._ Marcus'ivanqellum ·(BerI'ins 
Walter De Gruyter and Company, 1940), PP• 156-58. 
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